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EXECUTIVE SUmmARY

This technical case study of the noise control program in Colorado

Springs, Colorado_ was developed to enable noise control administrators

and municipal officials from other local communities to benefit from the

experience gained in Colorado Springs. This study was prepared under the

direction of the Environmental Protection Agency's Office of Nolse Abate-

ment end Control.

Colorado Springs was chosen for this study because the city has a

vigorous noise control program that receives enthusiastic support from

the city government and the populace. As with any local community pro-

i: gram for noise control and abatement, it is a unique product of many
%,.

! community factors such as environment, demography, economic growth and
%J

"/ huslness composition_ structure and function of munlcipal Sovernment_

;_ and especially the interest and resourcefulness of the key individuals

responsible for operating the program. Because of these and other

variables, it is dlfflcult if not impossible to attribute the program's

overall success tO any particular aspect of the effort. Rather, this

_ report examines the Colorado Springs program in all of its phases with

, particular emphasis on those aspects which could he employed successfully
,I

!! by other local communities.

: Tbose who use this report should ovoid the overslmpllflcatlon of

attempting to apply the methods used by Colorado Springs in an identical
i

: way to their own communities. A successful community nolse control pro-

" gram will be a program that is responsive to the particular needs and

' problems of that community. _e significant ingredients of the Polorado

Springs noise control effort are the ideas and concepts that can be

appropriated from that city and adapted to the needs and problems of

other communities. How those ideas and concepts are specifically

adapted_ however, can be determined only by the noise control administrator

or munlclpal official responsible for developing the program,
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Descript[oq of the City

Colorado Springs lles below Pike's Peak at the foot of the fron_

(eastern) range of the Rocky Mountainso The location o_fers city

residents easy access to a variety o_ outdoor activities. In addition

to the _ecreational posslbili_ies_ the semi-arid climate and moderat_

_cmp_ratures are added inducements to n_w industries to loca_e in th_

city. This, according to the Economic Development D_par_ment (EDD_

of the Colorado Springs Chamber of Commerce, is a big reason why the

city's population figure of 197,230 is nearly three tim_s that cited

by the 1960 census.

The EDD has been conducting an extensive recruiting campaign to

entice into the area industries that ar_ nonpollu_ing and do no_ use

l_rge amounts of water and energy. Th_ Chamber of Commerce sells _he

city's high qu_li_y of li_e _nd community concern for _he environmen_

in hopes _f attracting only businesses which are _ully compatible with

• community needs. Some of _hose n_w businesses include Ampex Corporation,

Hewlett-P_ckard, _oneywell, NCR_ and TRW-Colorado Electronics.

N_arby Army _nd Air Force installations employ a large segment of

_he Colorado Sprin_s w_rk force. Federal, State_ and local governmen_

are _h_ largest employers in the _ea, followed closely by retail trade

and services. Because of this commercial comp_sitian_ the most common

sources of noise ar_ v_hlcl_s _- cnrs, trucks, and recreatlo_l veh_cles_

especi_lly motorcycles° It w_s largely becaus_ of the growin_ vehicle

noise control problem in Color_do Springs, that initiatives were taken

to develop a noise control ordinance°

Histor_ of the Noise Control Program

In 1971, in response to a _rowlng number of complaints about noise -

particularl_ vehicl_ noise _ the assistant city _anager _f Colorado Springs
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requested that BoL_Ider's noise administrator send hh. a copy of the Boulder

noise control ordinance. The present Boulder ordinance, which was based

upon an EPA model community ordinance, was adapted by Colorado Springs with

very little change. Thomas Martin, noise control administrator in Boulder,

was then hired to administer the Colorado Springs program. Prior to an

essentially unchallenged passage of the city noise ordinance, Martin con-

ducted a{ extensive program to educate citizens about the hazards of noise

and to inform them about the new ordinance and how it works. He also

tested noise levels in various sections of the city during peak traffic

hours.

[

From July I, to August I, 1971, Martin issued warnings to more than

100 noise violators. After August 11 offenders who were summoned to court !

were usually dismissed with a warning if they had achieved compliance with

the pertinent noise regulations.

Because warnings achieved only very minimal success in abatement of

vehicle noise, Martin's successor, Joseph A. Zunich decided that a more

rigorous enforcement strategy was necessary. To discourage violators from

reinstalling noisy modifications on their vehicles, as they had previously

done, he appealed to the presiding municipal Judge to rescind the "warning"

system. Subsequently, that system was replaced with a more strlnsent penalty

system--when a munlelpal court order was issued in August 1976. Because

police activities were increasing with the rapid growth of the city, there

was s shortage of available policemen to assist noise teehnleians in enforcing

the noise ordinance. Since this lack of support compromised their enforcement

capability, Zunlch and City Safety Director Darrel Barnes met with the police

chief and other city officials to work out a solution to a growlns problem.

They agreed to allow certification of patrolmen as noise technicians, to keep

the noise control program separate from the police department, and to allow

it to function entirely under the direction of the safety director. Under

this system, the city's "noise cops" function primarily in a noise control



capacity, though they are trained and qualified to perforranot-mal police

duties.

The establishment of an enforcement mechanism separate from tbe

regular police department and the application of stringent legal penalties

for violations have greatly increased the effectiveness of vehicle noise

control in Colorado Springs. However, it is doubtful if these innovations

would have been successful without the support and cooperation of the city

attorney's office and the municipal Judges. Tile close liaison between the

noise control administrator and the city attorney's office is a key ingredient

in the noise control program's effectiveness.

Current Noise Control Program

Although the original emphasis of the program was on abatement of

vehicle noise, under tile direction of the second noise control administrator

the program has been expanded to include enforcement of other provisions of

the ordinance. Substantial effort is expended to prevent future noise

problems. For example, whenever a zoning change is proposed, detailed plans

of the change must be submitted to the city planning department which

solicits input from the noise abatement agency prior to making a ruling.

Noise control is included among the considerations of how the zoning cbange

would affect the eommunlty.

The noise control ordinance specifies maximum noise levels in decibels

for each zone, i.e., residential, commercial, light industrial, and

industrial. To assist the community in finding solutions to noise complaints

ranging from barking dogs and chain saws to model airplanes in parks on

weekend mornings, the noise control officers are available day and night to

investigate such disturbances. Once the nature of the noise, i.s., frequency,

source, and loudness of the disturbance has been established, the complainant

is asked to sign a complaint so that official action can be taken. Often,
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Zunleh and his staff find that a complaint is being used as part of a

neighborhood squabble and that the complainant refuses to sign a complaint.

The noise control officers have lemrned to avoid becoming involved in such

,. situations.

j.

Good Community relations play a large role in the success of the

, Colorado Springs noise control program. Reasonableness in applying enforce-

ment techniques and favorable reporting of noise control activities by the

local news media have helped obtain public support and achieve voluntary

compliance. While noise control was not always viewed as a necessity by

the police department or the community, Zunlch has found that voluntary

compliance can be nurtured through reasonable enforcement and use of meaning-

!_ ful penalties for violators.

Key Progra_ Components

_i Some of the more significan t concepts contributing to the success of

_!I the Colorado Springs noise control program that could be emulated by other

_ cities are:

i. The noise control police officers were placed under the

direction of the Director of Safety allowing them to spend

,: most of their time enforcing the noise ordinance.

2. The old system of using a noise technician aud a regular

: police officer was superseded by the system in which the

police officer and the noise technician are the same

parson, yielding greater efficiency.

3. Repeat noise violators must pay increasing fines; first

offenders must post bond but are entitled to a parhial

refund if they subsequently can prove compliance with the
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noise ordinance, The purpose of the penalty system

is to deter the occurrence of willful noise violations

as well as to discourage repeat offenses.

4. The city attorney's office was consulted prior to adapting

the ordinance to assure they could enforce it, and a close

working relationship between the noise control agency and

the attorney's office has been maintained to assure optimum

pretrial preparation.

5. The _oise control officers receive extensive training to

assure effleient and proper enforcement capability.

6. The noise control office maintains good community relations

through reasonable implementation of its program and favorable

advertisement of the noise control program by local news media.

Is summary, there are many factors contributing to the success of the

Colorado Springs noise control program. Because many of those factors

were directly related to possibly unique situations in Colorado Springs,

each contributing factor should be thoroughly evaluated before any attempt

is made at applying it to solutions of noise problems in other cities.

Zuslch developed his program through a process of trial and error that is

described in this report. |4hat worked for the Colorado Springs noise

control administrator may not work for others. For example, without the

close working relationship between the noise control staff, the police

department, and _he city attorney's office, enforcement of the vehicle

noise snandards would be less effective. The success of a noise control

program does not depend so much on the structure established to enforce

it as it does upon the effective conm*unieation and coop_ratlon of the

officials involved. It is the considered opinion of the authors of this

report that the single most important element in devising and operating a
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successful noise control program is the development of effective communi-

cation among the executive, judicial, and legislative elements o2 muni-

cipal government.

I
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I. DESCRIPTION OF THE CITY

To understand the need for and implementation of the noise control

program in Colorado.Sprimgs, it is necessary to first describe the complex

combination of environmental, social, economic, and political characteristics

of the city. This section describes how those factors affect noise generation

as well as noise control.

Environment

There are three physical aspects of the Colorado Springs area which

enhance the desirableness of living or working in or near the city: topo-

graphy, climate, and a relatively pristine environment. The Economics

Development Department (EDD) of the Chamber of Commerce uses these

characteristics as p_rt of its pitch in inducing industrles to move to

Colorado Springs.

The city lies beneath Pike's Peak within a zone of topographical

transition from the Great Plains Region to the east, to the front range

of the Rocky Mountadns on the west. Withls 12 miles of Colorado Springs,

elevations reach 14,000 feet with the average elevation of the front

range being about 11,000 feet. To the north, the ground slopes upward

to the Palmer Lake Divide at 8,000 feet. To the northeast and east there

are rolling prairies with average altitudes above 7,000 feet. To the

southeast the terrain slopes downhill dropping at a rate somewhat greater

than 1,000 feet per 40 miles. The wide variations In elevation result in

some very hilly streets in the city. More vehicle noise is generated in

climbing and descending such streets than would occur on more level terraln.

Receiving only about 14 inches of rain per year, the city has a semi-

arid cldmate; rainfall is measurable less than 25 percent of the year.

Average snowfall for _ny one year is 39 inches. Temperatures range from

-26°F _o 100°F. With almost desert-llke temperature ranges, nighttime
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minimum temperatures are nearly 30 cooler than daytime maximum tempera-

tures. Temperature extremes, however_ are infrequent. Because dry air

transmits sound more readily than moist air, effective noise levels may

actually be greater in Colorado Springs than in a city with much more

humid weather.

During winter months a very strong wind system frequently forms

with winds (chinooks) as high as i00 miles per hour. The system is created

as a result of a compression caused by air descending the eastern slopes

of the mountains toward Colorado Springs. Temperatures, as a result, warm

to the mid 60's in January and to the 70's is February. Recreation

possibilities such as skiing, hiking, and camping along with a dry moderate

climate have enticed many people and industrles to locate in the area.

Demography

The population of Colorado Springs doubled from 1950 to 1960 and again

from 1960 to 1970. From 1950 through January 1978 the population has quad-

rupled. This tremendous growth has been a result, in part, of expanding

city idmits as well as increased migration. Coincidental with this growth

has been an incresse in vehdcles. Table I. furnished by the Colorado Springs

Chamber of Commerce_provides greater demographic detail:

TABLE I. Census Statistics

CitF OF _1 P=so County Metro Colorado 8prinlJ
POPULATION Colorsdo Spr_nBm_ Metropolitan A=ea Approximate PeraentasIJ

1950 45,&72 74,542 White - 85.8%

L960 78,LgA 143,742 Black - 5.:%

1970 L35,060 235,972 Mexican/American - 5.5%
1977 L91,600 309,000 Other - I._%

197a _97,_30 ]17,668

1960Projection 284,%0 )29,530

1985Projection 235,930 377.200
1990Projection 269,910 429,480

*(City llm_c_ have changedand are changln6)
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As Figure 1 indicates, the higher income groups in Colorado Springs

are located to the north and southwest of the city. It _s also into

these areas that the greatest growth is occurring.

(IN ouo$)



Associated with income is purchasing power. If it can be assumed

that a higher income generates more disposable income, it might also

be reasonable to assume that in the higher income areas there would be

a greater quantity of manufactured goods. For example, the fact there

are more motorcycles in those areas may be attributed to the high level

of disposable income also in those areas.

Area Employers

The largest single employer is government: local, State and Federal.

Located Just north of the city is the U.S. Air Force Academy; just to the

south is Ft. Carson; to the east within the incorporated city limits is

Peterson Air Force Base; and to the southwest is the North American

Defense Command (NORAD). Although government may remain the single

largest employer for a few more years, employment in trade and services

is rapidly expanding, and a further indication of that growth is the

number of companies which have moved to Colorado Springs or experienced

major expanslon since 1975. Among those companies are (nun_ber of employees

shown in parentheses): Ampex Corporation (1,400); Denver Equipment

Division of Joy Manufacturing Co. (344); Digital Equlpme,t Corporation

(300); Honeywell Corporation (258); Litton Data Systems (350); NCR

Microelectronics (260); and Schlage Lock Division of Ingersoll-Rand

Corporation (430). Much of this expansion since 1975 is credited to the

recruiting efforts of EDD.

The EDD projects that by 1980 there will be more companies in the

metropolitan area in the areas of air freight, electronics, plastics,

water valve manufacturing and micro-film, with a total capital invest-

ment of $14,400,000 and additional employment totalling 2,145.



It should be noted that the EDD's recruiting campaign has been aimed

at certain industries. According to Mayer Ochs, "...the type of industry

that is being wooed is nonpolluting, non-large users of water or energy."

(Colorado Sprimgs, July 1978). And because of the limits on natural

resources, especially water, growth in the metropolitan area is not

expected to exceed 450,000.

Transportation

The economic pulse of the city is directly related to the flow of

goods and services in and out of the city; transportation provides that

flow hut often at the cost of causing noise problems. According to

Shelby Dill, director of the EDD, another important factor new industry

looks for in a new area is availability of transportation. Trucking,

he points out, is very good--34 trucking companies serve Colorado Springs

and offer interstate, coast-to-coast service as well as prompt intrastate

delivery. Rail service is provided by four railroads: Rock Island, Denver

and Rio grande, Santa Fe, and Burlington Lines. Air freight is available

from the Colorado Springs municipal airport. Although diraet passenger

service is not as good as could he, according to Dill, service in addition

to the present 68 daily flights is soon expected. Bus service to the city

is provided hy Transcontinental, Greyhound and Continental Trailways, and

within the city by Colorado Springs Coach Company. Including commercial

air traffic, the greatest source of noise is from vehicles traveling to

or from Colorado Springs.

Education

In 1978, approximately 18,000 post-hlgh school students attended the

area's i0 colleges and universities and there are many more school-age

children attending School District Eleven's 86 elementary and Junior highs

and ii high schools. Although the greatest proportion of the vehicle noise



problem can be attributed to violators in the 17 to 30 age group, there

is a growing miniblke noise problem involving the area's many school-age

children.

Local Government

How responsive a city is to the needs of its citizens is directly re-

lated to its government functions. In Colorado Springs, government plays

a large role in the enforcement success of the noise control program. On

July 6, 1920, the city charter granted by the State of Colorado was amended

to provide for a council-manager form of government. Because the charter

is the city's constitution, it establishes the form, functions and powers

of government. The city council derives its power as well as its responsi-

bilities from the charter. Under tilecouncil-manager system, the nine

council members are elected for four-year terms to serve without pay. At

present the mayor is chosen from among the council members, but will be

elected by popular vote beginning in 1979. The clty manager who administers

the policies set by council is appointed by the (nlne-member) council.

Certain other city officials also appointed by the council include the city

attorney, municipal court Judges, auditor, and clerk-treasurer. All other

city appointments are made by the city manager.

Although tile city council has the power to pass ordinances and resolu-

floes dealing with zoning, appropriations, or noise control, voters of the

city can decide issues through initiative and referendum. Qualified

electors @uch as the city manager or assistant city manager can propose

ordinances to the council. Should the council fall to adopt such an ordi-

nance, electors can put the issue on the ballot of the next election. A

council-approved ordinance can also be voted on through referendum procedures.

Several types of council meetings are held. The regular meeting is an

all day session held twice n month; the informal meeting is held on the



Monday preceding each regular meeting so the council can advise the city

manager on decisions concerning city business. Once a month the council

meets as the Board of Public Utilities.

The council can also call puhllc meetings or hearings on issues

affecting the community. All council meetings are open to the press and

general public except when matters concerning legal or personnel affairs

are discussed.



II. HISTORY OF THE NOISE CONTROL PROGRAM

Colorado Springs has experienced tremendous economic and population

growth in the past two decades. Accompanying this growth has been a

substantial increase in the number of vehicles in and around the city.

Because business in the metropolitan area is primarily _ommereial, light

industrial, or military, the predominant source of noise is vehicular.

Long-time residents of the area exert a strong influence in environmental

matters, and as more infemnation becomes available on the hazards of

excessive noise these people have become more conscientious and cooperative

in support of the city's noise control efforts.

Passage of the Ordinance

In response to complaints of increasing vehicle noise, Charles Neitman,

assistant city manager, requested in 1971 that the noise control administrator

of Boulder, Colorado, send him a copy of that city's noise control ordinance.

Current city officials recall that the only change made in the ordinance

was to change the name of the city from Boulder to Colorado Springs. gunlch

said the ordinance was based on the EPA model community ordinance which

regulates noise generation by land use and on research conducted by the

city of Boulder. As a result the ordinance was judged to be appropriate

for Colorado Springs. Heitman submitted the ordinance to the city coun6il

which passed it without opposition. According to Darrel Barnes, city

director of safety, no one realized the impact the ordlnance would have.

Efforts of First Administrator

After the new ordinance was passed but before it became effective,

the city hired Boulder's Noise Control Administrator Tom Nartln to serve as

administrator of the Colorado Springs program. Placed under the Juris-

diction of the city polite department, blartin initiated in January IS71,

the first phase of his noise control program by launching an extensive

education program, addressing high school assemblies and interested civic
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i groups. Also part of his publicity/education campaign, Martin publicized

i the program in the Gazette Telegraph (GT) (a local newspaper) two months

i before enforcement activities were to begin on July I, 1971. (See

} Appendix H for more detail.)

In May 1971, Martin announced in the papsr he would begin the second

phase of the program by conducting vehicle noise level testing on weekends

during June in tilemunicipal service center area. Testing was set up

specifically for those who lacked understanding of the ordinance, and who

wanted an opportunity to have their vehicles tested for compliance without

incurring a liability.

l;
The third phase of MartinTs program--enforcement--went into effect on

July l, 1971. From July 1 to August i, 1971, however, operators whose

vehicles exceeded 80 decibels st 25 feet were only given warnings and

i "...an order to report to Martinis office for consultation on how best to

correct their particular situation." (GT August 9, 1972.) As of August i,

offenders who received summonses, were requlrsd to pay a fine of $20, and

could plead guilty, not guilty, or guilty with an explanation. The viola-

tlon was reduced to a warning, however, if ths violator had achieved

compliance.

When Martin first undertook his responsibilities as the noise control

administrator, he reported to the city police chief. However, this arrange-

ment proved unsatisfactory and Martin was reassigned to the colander of

traffic coordination, Lt. Butler. From 1971 through the summer of 1974,

the noise control administrator was assigned to the police department while

the noise control technicians worked for Darrel Barnes, city safety director.

Because of internal police problems and insufficient staff, police officers

were often not available to work with the noise technicians. In an attempt

to gain better coordination of enforcement efforts between the noise control

administrator assigned to the police department and the noise technicians

! 9



assigned to Safety Director Barnes, Martin was assigned to BarnQs until

March 1975.

Establlshln_ the Current Program

When the first noise sontrol administrator bsgan working on the noise

program in 1971 from within the police departmont, Joseph Zunlch was

administering the city employee hearing conservation program for Safety

Director Barnes. Zonlch was doubly qualified to assume the duties as the

second noise control administrator in April 1975: not only had he developed

a strong background in noise and its effects, but he had also been a Colorado

Springs parks police officer prior to 1971. Be is surrently considered one

of the noise control officers as well as being the noise control administrator.

After a year of trying to make the old program work, Zunlsh determined
[

the noise control program required stronger enforcement measurss. Early in

: 1976, Zunlch and Barnes approached the police chief and several municipal

court Judges with some proposed shanges. AC that time they agreed Co the

selection of police offlesrs for training in noise control and to the assign-

meat of chose speelally trained police officers to the director of safety to

perform only noise control activities. Although this arrangement has been

functioning vary wall, Barnes predicts tbs offlcsrs w_ll, in the near recurs,

be rQsssigned to the police department in a move aimed at consolidating all

uniformed patrolmen; But both Zunich and Barnes 5elleve that such a move

will ultimately create conflicts in enforcement priorities.

At approximately the same Cims, the tgo ahead' was received from Thomas

G. Darnesl, assistant alty attorney to implement in-vehicle monitoring, i.e.,

placing a sound level meter inside a patrol car. Previously, the noisQ

technician placed the meter on a tripod and monitored sound levels of vehicles

passing in front of =he meter's microphone. Both In~vshicle monitoring and

use of the "noise cop" ware novel techniques in ooise control in the State

of Colorado.

IO



Not long after the noise control officer program was started, Zunieh

ii appealed to the presiding municipal Judge Norman Walton for discontinuance

: of the court's practice of dismissing noise violations with a warning upon

presentation of a certificate of compliance issued by the noise control

administrator, On August 20, 1976, Judge Walton _ssued the order and

established fines and penalties for repeat noise violators (see Appendix C).

This step, in combination with other techniques that had been implemented,

has greatly improved enforcement eapabillty.

Controversy and Opposition

Although there was essentially no opposition to passage of the

!,, ordinance, some controversy did develop in 1971 concerning what monitoring

equipment should be used for enforcement. Bud Edmunds, a local acoustician,

.. had been elected to the Colorado State Hous_ of Representatives and was

working on the Colorado State Noise Control Ordinance at the time Colorado

_ Springs began purchasing monitoring equipment for enforcement of its

_i ordinance, He suggested the city could save a lot of money by purchasing

i_i very inexpensive sound level meters for each police officer to carry.

Barnes strongly disagreed with the recommendation based on his own safety
n

._r experience; readings from a meter which could not he accurately calibrated

would he unacceptable as _vidence in court proceedings.

:;_ To give his point credence, Barnes met with the court administrator

':: and Judges. Since one of the Judges was Judge Cook, an ex-FBl officer who

knew about certification procedures, little difficulty was encountered in

'_ convincing all the court members what noise abatement procedures should be

._ followed. During that meeting Judge Cook also learned that sound level

_: meters were available which could be calibrated both before and after routine

use; the readings of these instruments could be recorded on strip chart paper.

'. _t was agreed at that t_me that such recordings would he admissible as evi-

dence of a noise violation.
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After a few court cases, Safety Director Barnes met again early in

Z973 with the court staff to request dropping the strip chart recording

requirement. Newer equipment was available which could lock in the

digital readout thus making the cumbersome strip chart recorders unneces-

sary; since the enforcement procedures previously implemented had established

satisfactory legal precedents, the court staff agreed to Barnes' request,

Effective enforcement of the noise ordinance in the early 1970's was

hampered not only hy back of staff support from the police departemnt but

also by a lack of understanding on the part of the polite officers themselves;

this was reported by police sergeant Bob l{apke who had training in noise

control. The offiners, he said, were generally against noise violation

enforcement, chiefly because they had no appreciation for what the program

entailed nor for what useful purpose could be served by it. Through training

: courses conducted by llapke and others for other police officers it was

explained what noise control technicians' functions were, and what support

they could provide in the event an officer lacked sufficient evidence to

cite a loud vehicle.

In spite of thes_ efforts only 30 percent of the officers had bnen

convinced noise was a problem. As the success of the program has grown,

however, officers havQ become less skeptical and more responsive to lending

their support for the current program.

According to the present noise control administrator, thnre has been

no organized opposition to any aspect of the noise nontrol program;

occasionally individuals will nomplaln about the program's apparent lank

of effectlvnness through open forum-type columns in the Gazette Telegraph.

This kind of opposition occasionally arises as a result of personal conflicts

with personnel stationed at the nearby military bas_s.
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Ill. NOISE ABATemENT AND CONTROL LEGISLATION
AFFECTING COLORADO SPRINGS

As mentioned before, the rapid growth of Colorado Springs has

produced an increase in the number of vehicles in the metropolitan area.

Reflecting the need for control of the resulting traffic noise, the

Colorado Springs ordinance emphasizes vehicle noise abatement. Since

the ordinance has been incorporated into Appendix A, only the more

salient features of the law will be discussed.

Permissible Limits by Zones

Tha Colorado Springs Noise Ordinance specifies maximum allowable

limits by zoning category for periods 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and the following

7 p.m. to 7 a.m.; any level equal to or in excess of those limits is con-

_ sldered excessive and unusually loud and is, therefore, unlawful, blore

restrictive noise limits were set in deference to residential needs. These

I limits may be exceeded by i0 dE(A) for periods no longer than 15 minutes in
any one-hour period. Periodic, impulsive_ or shrill sounds are considered

! unlawful when the noise levels reach 5 dB(A) less than those specified in
%
I_ TABLE 2.

TABLE 2. Noise Limits by Land Use Zones

P 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M_ to
_ Zone Next 7:00 P.N. Next 7:00 A.M.

Residential 55 dB(A) 50 dB(A)
Commercial 60 dg(A) 55 dB(A)

Light industrial 70 dB(A) 65 dB(A)
Industrial 80 dg(A) 75 dg(A)

The areas specifically included within each zone are described in

the city ordinance included in Appendix A.
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Noise Restrictions On Motor Vehicles

The city ordinance regulates motor vehicle noise by gross weight of

the vehicle: there are two groups--those vehicles weighing less than

! i0,000 ibs. and those vehicles in excess of I0,000 ibs.

; Vehicles weighing less than i0,000 lbs. include cars, motorcycles,

and light trucks. At no time may vehicles in this weight class exceed

80 dBA except if they are used outside the city limits or where the city

has approved their use. The ordinance forbids exhaust modifications

(devices capable of making a system louder) from being sold, rented, or

installed, and forbids a vehicle fitted with such a device from being

operated within city limits. Exhaust modifications apply to both weight

classes but are usually found on vehicles in the under 10,000 lb. weight

class. In practice, the devices can be sold provided the purchaser signs

a statement that he or she is aware of the ordinance.

Vehicles weighing more than i0,000 ibs., including heavy trucks and

buses, may not at any time exceed 88 dBA. During the day, between 7 a.m.

and 7 p.m. this level applies to travel by these vehicles on all streets,

but after 7 p.m. until the following 7 a.m. these vehicles must use

designated streets only. Because these vehicles must negotiate a number

of steep hills within the city limits, noise in excess of 88 dBA is

generated when engine brakes (Jacob's brakes) are applied. The noise

ordinance prohibits the use of Jacob's brakes; but during an emergenQy or

inclement weather the ordinance is not enforced. (See Appendix }{-12.)

Emergency vehicles are not affected by the provisions of the ordinance.

Zunish stated, however, that exhaust systems on all city vehicles and equip-

ment comply with the city noise ordinance.
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Construction Pro_ects and Railroad Rights-Of-Way

, [

These two noise sources, construction projects and railroad rights- i

of-way, must comply with pe.rmlssible limits specified for industrial i

zones (80 dBA/75 dgA). The length of a construction project is usually i
[

regulated hy the construction permit; however, if there is no tlme limit,

or if the project falls behind schedule, the noise control administrator

may have to make a decision about what is a reasonable length of time for

completing the project based on the noise impact on the community, When

construction workers begin work before 7 a.m. or end after 7 p.m., a

noise control officer must personally visit the site and issue a summons.

_ This seldom occurs with local construction firms who are familiar with

the noise ordinance, hut some difficulty has been experienced with out-of-

town flrms.

_!iI Hardship Permits

% Hardship permits are granted hy the city manager only to persons

creating a temporary non-v_hlcular noise disturbance whlch cannot in any

,: way be performed in compliance with general provisions of the noise ordl-
i;

[i hence. The city I_anager, with advice from the noise control administrator,

_._ may place time limitations and noise level restrictions on the permit to

5 minimize adverse effects on the surrounding community.
L

ii
: Comparisons with the State Law

:_,_ Included among the provisions of the State law are those which

i: declare inapplicability (Federal preemption) as well as those which

clearly evoke State Jurisdiction. Neither of these types of provisions

are in the city ordinance. For example, a provision included in the

!" State law provides that those activities subject to Federal law with

respect to noise are preempted from the Jurisdiction of the law. Since
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in this case it is obvious the city bas no Jurisdiction, it was neither

included nor referenced in the munielpal ordinance. Similarly, provisions

dealing with State adjudication procedures such as Section 25-12-105,

Violation of (State level) injunction, were also omitted from the municipal

ordinance.

Other differences between the two ordinances are attributable to the

section in the State law which prohibits State preemption of municipal

noise laws; the State law can preempt the municipal ordlnanoe only if the

municipal ordinance is less stringent than that of the State. The most

stringent noise level in the State law is 84 dBA whereas the most stringent

level in the municipal ordinance is 80 dBA. Subsequently, the Colorado

Springs' ordinance requires that vehicles 10,000 Ibs. or less be approxi-

mately one-third as noisy as the State law for the same vehicles. Framers

of the State law used both the Boulder and Colorado Springs ordinances as

models. In addition, noise control administrators from both cities guided !

the development of the State law. To prevent preemption of municipal

ordinances already in effect, they strongly recommended a less stringent

State law.
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IV. GENERAL PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCI'_IEST PROCEDURES

From 1972 until August 1976, vehicle noise violators who returned

to court with a compliance sllp usually paid a nominal fine and received

a warning, gut repeat offenders abounded on Colorado Springs streets;

noise abatement measures clearly had not achieved noise control. As

discussed in the section on History of the Noise Control Program

(Section III), Zunich petitioned Judge Walton, in August 1976, to dis-

continue issuance of warnings; when the court order went into effect

that August, repeat offenders had to obey the noise law or incur in-

creasing fines and penalties. Coincidental wlth more stringent court

procedures was the development of more efficient program administration

and enforcement. Tbe results have been an 80 to 90 percent success rate

in conviction of those cases going to trial, an increase in voluntary

compliance, and a quieter community.

Program Adminlstratlon

The current noise control program receives its appropriations from

general city revenues, and is located within the city department of safety,

Because the noise control office is physically located in a department of

public utilities building, financial support for minor equipment purchases

is occasionally received from Utilities. Since the program is under Safety

Director Barnes' administrative control, he can ensure that noise control

officers spend the majority of their time in noise enforcement activities

rather than on general police duties.

Actual administration of daily noise control activities, however, is

the responsibility of Joe Zunleh, noise control administrator. Unless there

are other safety priorities given to him by Barnes, gunloh determines how

much time each day should be spent in the investigation and follow-up of

noise complaints in vehicle noise enforcement, or in carrying out special
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noise programs such as officer training, attendance at seminars on noise

enforcement, conducting communlty attitude surveys, or makleg presentations

on the noise program to civic groups or schools, lle is also responsible

for program resource management--equlpment purchase and malntenancep budget-

ing_ and manpower assessment and allocation. Also, in what may be one of

the keys to a successful enforcement program, he coordinates communications

on noise cases or problem areas with the city attorney, Judges, city council,

and community representatives. Because of his experience In running a

successful noise control program, Zunlch was asked to participate in the ECHO

(Each Community Helps Otbers) program sponsored hy EPA, in which local noise

officials are sent to assist other local communities develop noise control

programs.

Enforcement Procedures

There are two other full-t_e noise control officers besides Zunlch to

• enforce the noise ordinance in Colorado Springs. Although they do respond

to nonvehicular noise complaints, the majority of their enforcement

activities are in vehicle noise control.

Routinely, one officer is assigned to a patrol car and the ether

to a motorcycle. These vehicle assignments cause a division in the type

of enforcement aetlvities each is involved in: Richard Bowman patrols

city streets in a car equipped with an electronic sound level meter (giM),

while Robert Proctor, on the motorcycle, pursues obvious violators in

vehicles fitted with exhaust modifications, or he chases down unlicensed

Juveniles riding unllcensed motorcycles near residential areas.

The patrol car is tbe focal point of vehicle noise enforcement and

has been one of the main reasons for vehicle noise abatement success in

Colorado Springs. In many cities where vehicle noise monitoring is

conducted, sound level meters (SLM's) attached to tripods are placed 50
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feet from the centerllne of vehicle travel. Upon indication of violation

from the noise technician doing the monitoring, a patrol car pursues and

apprehends the violator. As already discussed, this was the technique

used in Colorado Springs until the police officer and a chase ear were too

frequently unavailable as a result of police department staffing shortages.

The stsffln E problem and vehicle shortage were solved when police officers

became certified as noise technicians and were able to use a specially

assigned ear. The one-man-one-car concept gave the officer more enfordement

flexibility. With advances in meter technology, use of strip charts to

record dB levels for legal evidence of violation as been phased out_ now

the officer needs only to lock in the maximum dgA reading reached as the

offending vehicle passes the patrol car. Upon request, the violator has

the opportunity to see this reading as he would the digital readout on a

speed radar gun.

b:

[[
When the officer gets into the patrol car before going on surveillance,

?
he attaches the SI_I to a tripod mounted on or in front of the center console

! in his car. The tripod is permanently secured to lessen vibration, A lead
i!
_ wire, attached to a preamp on the meter, connects the SLb!to the windscreen-
i;

;!_ protected microphone attached to a mast. The mast is supported by a double-

legged hanger and hung us the left rear window which, when rolled up, secures

_i the hanger against the top inside edge of the door frame (Figure 2).

i After Colorado Springs obtained permlsslon to place monitoring equipment

inside the patrol cars with microphone supported on a mast outsidejparklng a

:! police sedan 50 feet from passing vehicles made the 50-foot monitoring

_ distance requirement in _he State laws impractical. The safety director

and the noise control administrator decided that the monitoring posltJon

should be moved 25 feet closer to the source of traffic noise to facilitate
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patrol ear maneuverability. Tbe necessary adjustment is made for the

resultant increased dB reading to ensure fairness to the motorist under

observation. 1

_flmn the officer apprehends the violator, he must use tbe same

caution any other police officer must exercise when approaehlng a stopped

motorlst, Many times, another offense is connected with tbe noise vio-

lation and the officer must, therefore, be ready for anything.

Sometimes the officer must decide to clte a violator under the

municipal noise ordinance or the State vehicle law. For example, if

the individual is stopped for noise but is driving without a license,

the State code must be cited, And because botb a municipal charge and

a State charge cannot appear on the same ticket, the city charge is

preempted.

Another aspect of the noise control officer's Job depends on the
i

officer's ability to obtain complete and accurate information concerning

the noise violation, lie must learn how to obtain this information so that

he can adequately prepare hath bimself and tim prosecuting attorney should

the violator choose to go to court and contest the citation. Being ade-

quately prepared to win a case often depends on how well the arresting

officer can recognize an exhaust modification or nny other type of vehicle

or nenvehiele nolse-produclng equipment, _fl_enan officer not trained in

noise control writes a citation, eases are often lost--according to Deputy

iRessarch on ibis relatively new method of mositoring traffic noise has
been conducted by James D. Foch, USEPA Region VIII and F_ry Beth Carlson,

Minnesota Stare Noise Control Program. A copy of the joint report,
"Vehicular Noise Monitoring From a Microphons Mounted on a Patrol Car,"
is available through Region VIII Noise Office, 1860 Lincoln St..

Denver, CO. 80295,
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Figure 2. Pictures Showing blast
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City Attorney Clara Carafe; she believes that the nity would not get the

degree of enforcement it currently does without tile specially trained
{

noise control officers assigned to Zunlch.

The noise problems handled by the attorney's office cause neither a

hurdnn on the attorneys _ time nor on their resources primarily because

they know what questions to ask to get the desired responses. With

assistance from the city attorney's office, Zunich developed a set of

questions to ensure that both officers and prosecuting attorneys present

the best possible case. These are those questions:

L t_, OC=_ATI_6_ _ mS, _¢IALT_JI_]_._i_E

2, So_t_t_m m 7

3. D_TIES_ m_ _ rt_

8, _Tim _.E

AT )

L
_. T._tmm_ _ OFE_tFt'_T

2, IFuot._ _,m,t__ mtW_ m_otrt eaOtl_ "_ P_l.lc _e&_ff

_, _:F_CT OF ATMOS_'e m_S_LR_ _ M(T_ _F.._ING? alM_Er%l_(C PRES_RE

H. _t_u, OFr.Wlml_ _lm '_ u_? L_ c, rt,E?

K, _DIDWXJ_Er_T_ ? (_I#_ITAT_ISE S_U_C._J

6, _rA'm'_rrs
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Prior to prosecuting a noise violation case, the city attorney

will confer with the offlcer who wrote the citation to ensure that infor-

mation is accurate end complete. Again, the key to a successful prosecu-

tion is having fully infot_ed and prepared officers and prosecuting

attorneys.

Once an officer writes a cltatlon for either a vehicular or non-

vehicular noise violation, the noise offender has several choices in

getting that citation resolved (a more detailed explanation is included

in Appendix C):

I, Pay the fine but do not comply with the noise ordinance;

2. Refuse to pay the fine and go to court; or

3. Pay the fine, obtain a compliance slip from Noise Control,

and receive a rebate on the fine without going to court.

Zunlch pointed out, however, that although the violator is supposed

to go first to City Hall with the ticket and post a $25 bond for the

first offense, a violator will most often go directly to a inuffler shop,

get the exhaust system fixed, and obtain a compliance sllp from Noise

Control. The violator then goes to the violations department at City Hall

with the ticket and compliance slip and pays only $10 without having to

pay the full amount of the bond. Zunlch indicated he was hopeful that

better procedures for handling violations would be worked out.

For cases that do go to court, the percentage of convictions for

v_hicle noise offenses is between 80 and 90 percent. In contrast,

the rate of convictions in "complaining wltness" cases is not as high

because past personal prohlems accentuate the actual seriousness of

_he noise complaint.
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V. NOISE CONTROL OFFICER SELECTION AND TRAINING

Without well trained noise control officers, the moat elaborate

noise enforcement schemes en_oy only a modicum of success. LikewSse_

without the cooperation of the police department_ courts, city attorney's

office and informed citizens, even the best trained noise control officer

is reduced to a data gatherer. The fact remains that most communities

which do not have noise-certified police officers, and have only noise

technicians without police power, cannot possibly benefit from maximum

enforcement of their noise ordinance. This is because: i) noise techni-

clans who are not police officers must wait for a police escort; and 2)

successful prosecution of noise violations is low because unqualified

police officers lack the knowledge of how to gather noise violation data

admissible as legal evidence. Colorado Springs' noise control officer

program is unique to the State of Colorado if not to most of the country.

Officer Selection Criteria

i

In the city of Colorado Sprlsgs, "Employment Announcement," posted

Nay 19, 1978, is the announcement for a noise control officer:

Dutles and Responsihilitles

i. Patrols the city of Colorado Springs using a noise enforcement
vehicle.

2. Responds to citizen noise complaints by monitoring with sound

level equipment and issues summonses as appropriate.

3. Monitors traffic noise; issues summonses.

4. Provides information to individuals and groups regarding noise
and noise costrol.

5. Prepares a variety of routine and special forms and reports.

6. Performs related work as required.
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Education Requirements

Must be a high school graduate with a minimum of two years

higher education in engineering, math or physical sclenee and

three years of technical experience in same or s combination of

education and experience.

Required Special Knowledge or Skills

i. Must have knowledge of acoustical physics, blgHar mathematics,
and instrumentation.

2. Requires knowledge of the City's geography and skill in operation
of a motor vehicle.

3. Have the ability to observe situations, record them and react
quickly and calmly; ability to exhibit imagination, initiative
and problem solving to cope with a variety of enforcement
situations.

4_ Must deal effectively wlch the public.

5. Must be able to follow written and oral instructions and writs

i quality technical reports.

6. Must he in good physical condition.

Other Requirements

Candidate will be expected to suoessfully complete Police

Academy Certification Training and pass a polygraph test and a

written test.

Salary

$891 - $1032
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Once the officer candidate satisfies the selection criteria, he or

she must first attend a 12-week course at the police academy. There the

officer candidate learns everything from proper wear of tbe police uniform

to arrest procedures. The next step after becoming a police officer is to

gain certification as a noise technician. He or she spends four weeks

with the noise control administrator learning how to handle telephone

complaints and every enforcement procedure, including how to testify in

court.

On completion of the four-week noise training program, each officer

is given both oral and written emqms prior to certification. Here are a

few selected test questions and the answers from those exams:

From the Written Test

2. You are dispatched to investigate a "loud music" type of com-

plaint in a residential zoned area. You receive the complaint
at 10:46 p.m. (2246 hours) you arrive at ii:01 p.m. (2301 hours).
You have also been informed that other officers have been dis-

patched to the same location earlier that evening and other

complaints have been reported in the past at the same location.
Explain your course of action.

2) Judgement answer i.e., answer should include reference to

dgA levels with measurement made as prescribed in the
ordinance at 25 ft. using sound level meter. If a violation

is recorded by the meter above ambient levels, a summons

should be issued since tbe parties had been previously
warned.

4. A request for a zone change for a new commercial business has
been requested from the planning department. The location is

zoned commercial and requested by the developer to change the
zone to light industrial. You take eight (8) noise level

readings at various locations adjacent to the planned new in-
dustry. The day readings are as follows: Location A, 68 dBA;

B, 69 dBA; C, 71 dgA; D, 71 dgA; E, 62 dgA; F, 75 dBA; 0, 69

dBA; H, 71 dBA. Figure the ambient noise level and state if
you would or would not recommend the request for the zone
cbange.
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_flswer:

4) Total of readings = 556

Average reading = 556 = 69.5 dBA
8

Bone change should be recommended.

,, From the Oral Test

: I. Do you feel there is a noise problem in Colorado Springs? Explain.

:. 2, Are you familiar with noise measurements? A. Wind velocity.
::{i: B, Building obstructions. C. Ambient traffic noise. D. Loud

!'_ cars together. E. I.S.O. requirements. F. "A" scale, one
:_ third octave.

_,_ 3. Do you object to working overtime at s last minute notice?

_il 4. How do you feel in regard to wearing a weapon? Being called a
pig or other names? Hade fun of in front of other people?

,_i! Obeying all rules and regulations dealing with your position?

_i Attending school on days off or cbanging shifts to attend

_._i class? Attending classes for updating professional status,
_!'_ i.e., D,D.C,; Multi-Media First Aid; Seminars; Professional

?;_ organizations; Safety Classes, etc.

i:i

_i:i After completing the necessary training for certification, the mayor

of the city of Colorado Springs appoints the _ndivldual to noise control

officer on a permanent basis (see Appendix E for appointment certlflcate).iL:i
_ Before performing duties alone_ each new officer must ride with an experi-

_i: eased officer five weeks.
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VI. SPECIFIC PROGRAM ASPECTS

Vehicular Noise

Much of the vehicle noise program in Colorado Springs bas already

been discussed in previous sections since the emphasis in tbe noise

control ordinance is directed at abatement of veblele noise. In tbls

section, there will be discussion of Noise Controlts administrative

procedures for resolving vehicle noise complaints and violations, and

of methods for bandling noise problems generated by trucks and motor-

cycles.

In Colorado Springs there are three methods for identifying vehicles

that do not comply with tilenoise ordinance. One is by electronic meter

surveillance using an SI_I; another, by detection of exhaust modifications

by any police officer, and _hlrd, by following up on complaints of noisy

vehicles. Since the first two methods have been discussed in a prevlous

section, only complaint procedures will be discussed in this section.

• _hen a complaint is received by tbe noise control office tbat a

partleulur vehicle seems excessively noisy, a warning is sent to the

registrants (Figure 3).

If tbe flrst warning is ignored and is only followed by another

ccmplalnt_ a more strongly worded warning is sent to the offender

(Figure 4).

When a vehicle noise complaint is not voluntarily resolved, an officer

may have to conduct an on-the-spot compliance cbeck using static test

procsdures explained on page 31. If tbe veblcle is found in violation of

the 80 dBA (cars) or 88 dgA (vehicles over 10,000 lhs.) llmlts, a c_tatlnn

or summons is issued.
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CiTY OF COLORADO SPRINGS I_
NOISE CONTROL OFRCE
411 W FONTANERO PO BOX 1575
COLORADO SPRINGS,COLORADO 80901

TO: DATE:

A complaint has been received by the Ilotse Control OFfice, that a vehtcle registered tn
the name(s) of:

t

(Year} (Makeof Vehicle}
Ray be In violationof the CILyof ColoradoSorings_IoiseOrdinances, It is oossible
that If thlsveh cle Is found nvlolah on byelther the ColoradoS_rlnpsPc ce
Department or Noise Contl'ol Offlcej a sun,hens could be issued for one of the followlng
Ordlnances:

6-22-6. _xh_u$_ S_SC_*_S - Ewr_ rno_or vehicle _h_ll J= all _imes b_ equipped

_ch 4n adequate _x/l_u_= s_s_ in consC_n_ o$_r_iun and properl_ _inc_nud _

prevent a_ v ex_e_siv£ or Un_S_A_ _oi_, _r_o_e _ f_u, _nd _o p_r_oll sh_ op-

] er_e _ mo_c)r veh_ _here in this C_ _h_c_ is no_ _o equipped, o_ i_ u_u_ed

_h & _uff_ cu_off_ b_-pass, o_ slmi_r device. I_ s/I_11 be unlawf_ 50_ dn_

poI_o_ _0 o$_er_e a m_or veh_ wi_h _n exh_gs_ _s=em _h_ h_s b_e_ _d_e_ in

a atsnne_ which am_e_ Or i_$e_se$ _h@ n_i$¢ emitted abov_ _h_ emitted b_ _hu

exha_ _gs_ _n_1_ _s_d on _he v_hic1_, a_d _uch o_ginal _xhaus_ s._e_

sh_3.Z comp_g _ch a_1 the _e_uiI_on_s of _i_ se_on.

B=38. _o_s_ P_oh_b_t_d - _. _h_ making _ndoC_ating of an'_xce_sive o_ 1ou_ _oi_,
or • noise which _ _re_s_ab_ _d objectionable because i_ _s Impulsive, c_n-

_thou_ _,easure_n_ or heard a_d m_a_ured _n _ m_nnu_ _s=_b_d _ s_io_ 3-39,

• _$ hereb_ _2_rud _o be unlawful; e_ce_ when _du under _nd Jn com_i_nc_ _i_h
_ i_s_e_ pgr:_u_n_ t:o S_c=_on 8-49. I_ proo_ _£ a v_o_ion Qf _his ordi_nc_

• _den_ of noi_e heard and _a_su_d in _he m._/_nnr _re_cr_b_d _n Se_n 8-39, _hich
is _ess _han Cha_ _quised for _ con_c_ion b_ u_e o£ _os_ or _J_u_em_n_ _s _e_ ou_

m_ion_d _h_ra_e_i='_ic_ 0£ nois_ sh_lJ be c_sidezed in .'e_ch_n_ _ decision U,_."

_c_iv_g in such _ r_innel _ _o_.d _ _ _'_o1_iui7 o_ _=io_ 8-4D. 8-46, _-47 _: o=her

The IIolseControlOfficeofferscompliancetestingfor noiselevel=on vehlcle_. If you
wish to have the a_ove vehI=]e checke_, please contact the _IoI_e Control Office a= 471-6610

For .=n _p_oi_._'_.nt, Co'_pII_ce ch-_k_ _r =. c_uc.=_d on '.!_._,,. _dn._;, _!I_ =,'_-._J _t

IC:03 _.¢- and _:00 p.m, The ;_ois_ Control O_iic_ hour c. are r_'o_ 8;OG =._. :_ .=:" _.r_,

daily, except Saturday and Sunday.

Any vehicle brought In for voluntary co_]i_ce te_t _i]l not be cited durln_ t_.

rinse Con=rol Officer

City of Colorado Springs

Figure 3 Vehicle Complaint Form
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CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS I_
NOISE CONTROL OFFICE

411 W FONTANERO PO BOX 1575
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO BO901

7o; DATE=
F];LE_

Thl• $| ¢o edv_.le you chic Cbe vsh£¢l= be£_ operated by yell is l_t viol•riDe ot the
Ct,¢y of Colorado Sp¢£nSsend St•to ot Colorado ordinances •_d C_'aE_Iccode•. Thl
vah_.cle you ere oper=cin_ Is in vLol•ctnn or:

6-22-6, EXhAU=,C,_VSCemS- _V•_ •Dear vehicle ahl_l at ell c_Jn•s b• equipped
u_ch •n adequec• exhaust sy=ce= in ¢onscsac operate.on end pr=perly =e_nc•Lned c=
prllV|_¢ _lfly •xceledv@ Or U:IU|UJIJ-r,o_-t•e Ici_lokeOr E].&I_•I _d red p•rlor= sh•l_ Op"

.eriC• • =DEer vehlc).e on the sEt'sees end h_Shw|y_ o.r t,_J C11:yuhloh ;| =or |0
equ%pped_o= dl equipped with • =u_flar curer*% by-pals, or stellar device. It
Jha].l bl u_lz_t_ tel: ally peL'son co operate _t =Door vehic_.8 wd_h en exheul_ my|tell
ch=chsl bee_ =od£Pded£r, i mat"Jlerwh£ch empl:Lf_esor l,_¢t'osse| the llo/ee e=tc:ed
Above 1chic s=L_Cid by _he exhluaC Sy|clm ords-Inelly £_staIled on the vehicle, eC_.
B-3D, _o£ae P_o.h_.bf.ced- A, The mekt.ztl__Id ¢reecdns o_ e_ 8XCelllVe or loud _olle,
0_"S tlOie• Wh_==h18 gnu•storable •P.d ob_ecC£o_bl• bee&use £t _.ll ;_pu_.s_ve, ¢01_-
¢tmuous, ch_ch=ic, perlodl_ o_ Ihrtll _r_cht,n oh• C£cy of Color•do SprlnSs •s heevd
VCt:haucms_tlur_snc or haerd lad measured in the •anne= prelcrlbld in _ec=_on 5°39.
¢= b•rmbydeclared co be unlawful, •co,
_j_-_,-_:_2, Hu_flsre-=_=ve_;_on ot n_ma (C._,5. 1963) - _vtry =DOorvebL:lm mobjec:
¢o ¢e|_lCceClo_ end oplrecsd on • h_ghvmy |hall at all =_==esbe •quipped vlch _=
adsqu&Csu_f_.•r ¢n conlcen= operscl=r, end properly =eluc_Lnnd co p_evs=t may_z-
'cees_veor t_u|u_ no_le t lad no such TQu_ler or •xheult |y|c•¢= ehe_l be _'qq._pp_d
vlCh a cur-off, h_•_le, or s_J_J.ar device. _o perlo¢_IheL1 raod!_' ohm •xheum:
system of a ¢laCO_vehicle In = =^nner vhlch veil s=pl_y or £noreae• =he nolle
_==ed by oh= peter o_ such vsh_.cle above chec •m£ttmd bY :ha =u_ler orS_lly
_.nst•lled on cha vehicle, sad such original, mu_ler shill comply _tch =11 ot ohm
_equ_rm_snce=! ¢h_e secclon,

_ ch;_8vab_c_8 con¢_nuesto oper=c• _chn_c co=foot,on o_ the v_ola=±on checked, •
I_o_l W_l_ be _seoed_y the Cl=y o_ Colorado Sprl,_s _o_.=IsO_flce o_ the Colorkdo
Sprees Police Oep&_Cln_c. P_ease cake no_eslecy action :o bc_n¢ ".h_sveh_.c_.l_*n¢o
¢_pl_.=z_ct. tf you •co not the c_naro_ ohm_eh_.cle Sn violet'.on, pie•l• adv£se _
pI¢io_ t0 _t*eVlI¢ICa Jubilees*

The _ot.mtControl Off,co ts o_='er_.n__ compldance cos: for not.solevels on vmh_:lem.
_ you vdsh co havethe veh£oll checked, pleaseconcur: ohm _o_.se Control O_._ce ec
47_-6610 for an appoint•no, Co_pl_-=ncechecks =rt conducted _n Handav, _,'ednesday_ l_d
Fr_dmyac 10cO0a,m. and I:OO p,m, _he No_se Concro_ O.'._lcehou:s are _rom 8:00 I,=. ca
5:DOp.=, da'*Zy, _xcapl: $acurd•y _nd Sunday.

_y veh_:ie brouBhc _n _oc voluntary compliance :sic v'._ noc bm ;=*coddUr_._ :lie,

);osmeCon==olOfdlcmr (Year) (Y_ke of Veh_c_=)
c_ty o_ Color•do Sprints

Figure 4 Vehicle Violation Form
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Along with the noise ticket a violator receives an instruction sheet

(Figure 5A) explaining step-by-step how to correct the vehicle noise

problem. The sheet tells the violator to determine the cause of the viola-

tion, post a bond for $25 at Clty Hall, get the problem fixed, and then

schedule a time to go to Fontanero Street to have a compliance test performed

by Noise Control.

[

i_ When a compliance test is run by the noise control office, it is a

:: static test, i.e., a psssby test in which the vehicle being tested passes

in front of the patrol car outfitted with the same equipment, and in the

same perpendicular position relative to the llne of travel of the offending

vehicle. The 8tatic-testlng procedure was upheld by the Colorado Springs

municipal Judges although in many other cities noise compliance testing is

<7 conducted quite differently. In other cities, testing is performed by

holding the sound microphone 20 inches from the exhaust pipe, with the hood

opens and using a tachometer to determine sound level readings at various

engine speeds, 3000 rpm's usually being the test speed. Dr. Foch, a

sound expert who advises the city on noise problems, was instrumental in

obtaining approval for the static testing; he believes that placing a micro-

phone only 20 inches from the vehicle does not allow adequate sound wave

propagation and is, therefore, an inadequate sound level measurement of an

exhaust system.

Figures 5C and 5D are compliance forms issued to a violator upon satis-

i_ factory completion of compliance testing. Presenting these forms along with

the ticket to the violations department at City Hall will entitle the violator

to a $15 rebate on the original $25 bond. The form shown in Figure 5B is

maintained by the noise control office to readily identify repeat offenders,

Generally violators do not regard noise enformeement measurements as an

infringement on their civil rights, according to Zunich, In fact, he said,

some violators are often relieved when they learn a noise ticket cites them

only for an equipment violation and does not assess points against their

driving records.
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When asked who most noise offenders are, Safety Director Barnes

replied that they were in the 17-30 age group. Many are military personnel

from Ft. Carson. Although they register their vehlsles in other localities,

they do not make any attempt to comply with noise ordinances (if any) in

their home States or towns and do not think that Colorado Springs' ordinance

applies to them, especially not if they are only going to be stationed in

the area temporarily. Barnes cited an example of a Canadian citizen on a

brief assignment with NORAD (north American Defense Command). Since the

individual was going to be with NORPd3 only a few months, he did not feel he

should have to comply with the Colorado Springs Noise Ordinance. His car

did net pass the monitoring test; nevertheless he was required to comply,

and did so by purchasing a standard muffler before returning to Canada.

Faulty exhaust systems or sound-producing modifications attached to an

exhaust system account for nearly all the violations issued on vehicles

under i0,000 ibs. Retailers of the devices, after negotiations and agree-

ments with Noise Control, now require the purchaser to sign a statement

saying that he or she is aware that such modifications are illegal withi,

the city limits. This action absolves the retailer from any liability

connected with the use of the product.

Zunich cited an example of a local car dealer who sold a car with a

modified exhaust system. Just after purchasing the ear, the new owner

received a noise su,mlons. At Zunich's request, the car dealer installed a

new standard exhaust system at no charge to the customer. Sinen the dealer

had only been asked and not coerced into making the change, it is further

avldenoe that local merchants are making a voluntary effort to comply wlth

the noise ordinance.

Truck Noise

Only brief mention has been made up to'thls point about noise from

vehicles weighing in excess of 10,000 ibs. Because of the magnitude of
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difference in noise generated by vehicles under I0,000 ibs. and those

over that weight, regulation of noise from heavy trucks includes more

than the exhaust noise only regulated for vehicles in the lower weight

category. Engine noise can contribute as much to overall truck nolse

as exhaust noise. This is particularly the case when trucks frequently

have to downshlft to negotiate streets in hilller parts of the city.

Although the use of Jacob's brakes (engine braking) is prohibited by

ordlnanoe_ Zunlch pointed out that enforcement of the provision is less

strictly enforced during inclement weather.

In 1973, truck routes through the city were first established, and

have since been updated. A committee selected by the city manager was

set up to periodically review both old and proposed truck routes. The

committee includes at least one private citizen, commercial truck owners,

and teamsters' representatives. The city traffic engineer and the noise

control administrator act as advisors to the committee. Recently, the

traffic engineer surveyed all major retail and wholesale businesses in

Colorado Springs to determine how their materials were delivered and by

whom. Then, over 3000 maps of designated truck routes were sent to city

businesses and to inter- and intraoity truckers regularly servicing those

businesses. Figure 6 shows a much reduced version of the map they received.

Exceptions to the truck route ordinance do occur--when truckers get

lost or must use an undesignated street for access to a construction project.

Whenever a truck is found on a nondesignated street by the noise control

officers or other police officers, it is usually only necessary to advise

the trucker that he has strayed from the designated route, show him a map

of the noise abatement designated streets, and warn h_m to check with his

dispatcher concerning the streets he should he using. Zunlch gave an example

of an exception in which cement and otber construction vehicles must enter an

established residential area to reach construction sites of new homes. He

usually receives complaints when such a situation occurs. His reply to
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complaints in such a ease is that the situation is temporary, and as

: long as the trucks take tile shortest possible route through the community?

and return the same way, there is no problem. But recently two cement

!I_ truck operators were issued summonses and were suspended by theft company

_[ for failure to cooperate with the city's noise control program. However,

, a grievance was filed against the company by the teamsters union local.

The issue is pending.

A problem involving trash trucks was solved largely through the

combined voluntary compliance efforts of both truck drivers and owners.
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Residential noise limits restrict noise levels to 50 dBA or below from

7 p.m. to 7 a.m. As a result of past complaints of trash pickup at 4

and 5 a.m., the noise control administrator met with th_ trash and garbage

haulers. The understanding reached at the meeting, was that haulers would

be able to go into commercial areas but not into residential areas from

7 p.m. to 7 a.m. and, under the terms of the ordinance the drivers, not

the owners or managers of the hauling companies, would receive the fines;

only the person responsible for making the noise can be cited. Zunieh

recalled the case in which this was tested. When a trash truck driver

who had received a summons pleaded guilty, Judge Fischer denied the plea

and requested the owner of the truck to appear in court, Section 8-38,

paragraph g of the noise ordinance states, "It shall be unlawful for

any person to operate or to allow to he operated any type of vehicle,

machine, motor...In such a manner as would be a violation of...(those

sections pertinent to permissible noise limits and vehicles). Judge

Fischer applied a literal interpretation of that section to the case

and fined the owner. This action was opposed, however, by the other

judges and the city attorney because they believed it set a bad

precedent,

The trash trucks continued to go into commercial areas as agreed,

One problem arose when a pickup was made at a convenience store adjacent

to a residential area. Because the resulting noise exceeded allowable

limits, drivers received summonses. Trash truck owners and operators had

been previously t01d by gunloh's predecessor that they could make pickups

from commercial establishments adjacent to residential areas. Angered at

the apparent incoeslstency, it was necessary for Zunich to call another

meeting with them and the city attorney. It was resolved at this meeting

that their routes would have to he changed to comply with the ordinance;

they agreed, and Zunioh says there have been no complalnts since. One of

the collectors, however, has not complied. Zunlch attributes this contrari-

ness to the individual's apparent lack of environmental concern for the

community, At the meeting this person threatened a walkout hut was not
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supported by any of the other truckers, Although summonses are still

issued to this trucker, he has not entirely complied, and Zunich could

not give an answer as to how he will deal with him in the future. Even

though complete cooperation has not resulted, this example illustrates

' how some degree of voluntary compliance can he achieved through simple

negotiations.

Motorcycle Noise

Of all the vehicle noise in and around Colorado Springs, motorcycle

noise is causing the most community concern. Motorcycle noise not only

bothers residents but also chases wildlife away and the cycles tear up

the sparse ground cover. Most of the offenders are Juveniles who have

neither operating permits nor registrations for their motorcycles.

Biding is usually on private lands adjacent to residential areas.

In most cases, citations given to motorcycle riders in the fields

are for zoning violations. Sixty to 70 percent of these offenders are

Juveniles and the citations must he written on a Juvenile summons. The

offender appears before a juvenile hearing officer and, according to

the noise officers, usually given nothing more than a slap on the wrist.

However, when the officer writes a citation for lack of a recreational

permit on the vehicle, the offender must appear in traffic court and is

treated as an adult. Noise Control Officer Bob Proctor stated that

the citation for this offense is a bit more effective than a citation

for a zoning offense. Beyond receiving a citation for a zoning offense,

neither unlicensed motorcyclists or mlnlhike riders nor their parents are

held liable for a nolsa violation. The only time a parent can he legally

held accountable for an offense is if an offlcerls chase vehicle 18

damaged when pursuing a youthful offender. This was the ease when Officer

Bob Proctor's motorcycle was recently damaged during pursuit of a Juvenile
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riding on private property. The extent of the parent's liability was

confined to reimbursement of repair expenses. The only other liability

that can and has occurred is the loss of an unregistered motorcycle

through confiscation. Noise control officers confiscated so many that

the city's impound lot rapidly became crowded with the vehicles.

Presently, however, only occasionally is a motorcycle confiscated.

In spite of nearly 600 complaints of motorcycle noise received in

1976, Safety Director Barnes reported that the only pressure encountered

against noise control had been from local motorcycle riders and dealers.

The opposition came in response to a proposed ordinance, known as the

Stockton Ordinance, in which a motorcycle rider must have a permit signed

by the owner on whose land the motorcyclist is riding. When the noise

control administrator presented the ordinance to the city council in

September 1976, he was advised to form a committee of hike riders,

interested citizens, and property owners. After six months, the special

committee chaired by James Quackenhush, a local resident, had reached an

impasse on the implementation of the Stockton Ordinance; they recommended

to the city council that if the Stockton Ordinance could not be implemented

that a more stringent ordinance than they now had would have to be passed.

At that meeting two motorcycle dealers were present and asked for further

delay to submit a proposal for a motorcycle park. Because a concensus

of opinion had not been reached on the implementation of the Stockton

Ordinance, the Council sranted the delay and recommended that Quackenbush

outline proposed guidelines for further committee study.

But even though a motorcycle park was discussed as an alternative

to a stricter noise ordinance, no action has been forthcoming from either

the city or the special committee. In September 1978, a $I0 million park

plan was unveiled but no plans for motorcycle trail or park were included.

Barnes stated that although no finances had been specifically allocated

for the motorcycle park, a plan was still being developed.
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Meanwhile Zunich is continuing a program to arouse voluntary

compliance among parents of youthful offenders. _lenever a minor is

apprehended or contacted by a police officer, a letter is sent out

from Noise Control (Figure 7).

When EPAts draft of the "Sound Level Test Method for Motorcycles

(F76) I (including noise level standards) was published, Zunlch responded

to EPAIs request for review of the proposed EPA standards by State and

local agencies. His reply included an appeal that EPA standards he set

at least as stringent as existing municipal laws, that testing procedures

be simplified, and that there be a regulation on replacement motorcycle

exhaust systems. (See Appendix D for more detail.)

ii Plannln 8 and Zonln_

The Colorado Springs Noise Ordinance specifically defines limits for

_i four categories of land use as already discussed. The objective of this

_i provision is not only co control noise levels of current sources buti
'i also to prevent the location of new noise sources that would be expected

to exceed levels in or near noise regulated areas. Thls latter part of

the objective depends on the effectiveness of the city planning department.

How the noise control administrator influences the decision of the planning

department as well as how that department functions wlth regard to noise

'_ control are the subjects of dlscussion in thls section.

The planning committee consists of representatives from several city

departments and serves as a focal point of on-golng city and community

cooperation for determining the best use of land areas. The planning

department receives recommendations from the planning committee and makes

the final decisions on zoning and land-use changes. In addition to Noise

Control, the planning committee also includes these members:
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Figure 7. Parent Warning of Ho_:ocycle Violation
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i) A representative from the police department who is concerned
with potential patroling problems which would result from a
zoning change;

2) A representative from the fire department who is interested

in ensuring adequate access for pumping trucks or fire plugs;

3) A representative from the public utilities department who can

identify problems with gas, water, electrical power, or sewerage
systems;

4) A representative from public works who is concerned with drainage,
streets, repair, and catch basins;

5) A representative from El Paso County who serves as a liaison

to convey to tbe county what potential environmental economic
impacts a proposed zoning change might have; and

6) The traffic engineer concerned with traffic flow, and access
to city streets and major arterials running through the city.

i
To assist in planning, Noise Control conducts noise surveys at

strategic points potentially affected by any new noise sources; it also

conducts community attitudinal surveys among residents potentially

affected by noise associated with a change in land use.

Typically, the individual or group desiring a zoning or subdivision

approval change must go to the planning department to submit an applica-

tion. The application package, including a plat on which proposed

changes are indicated, is forwarded to the Joint planning committee for

their comments on the third Wednesday of every month. Comments by each

member are recorded on the form (Figure 8).
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Figure 8 Plannlng Department Comment Form

The plat on which the proposed changes are =c occur serves as an

i_po_tan= evaluaclon cool for Noise Control. In Figure 9, areas were

designa=ed =o asslsC in =he development of a noise contour plot of =he

sffe¢ced area, A= chess areas or "rscep=or points," the curren= ambleot

nolse levels are measured and compared wlth scandards already in effect

for che zone(s) surrounding _he proposed developmsnC.
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2!

_ Figure 9 Receptor Points.i

" If, as a result of its survey, Noise Control finds that additional

_ amounts of noise resulting from the zoning or land-use change would not

_" raise present ambient levels, they usually indicate approval.

[

Several groups in the city have combined to exert an influence on

the noise control considerations of city planners. The Council of

Neighborhood OrEanizatlons (CONO), including _he Sierra Club, League of

Women Voters, Springs Area Beautiful Assoelation_ and the Citizens Lobby
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took up the issue of noise pollution controls at a meeting of the CONO

in July 1974; several possible noise control measures were recommended,

Among the suggestions was that for setting noise limits on certain

types of zoning categories including land presently platted, land

platted in the future, and both new and existing streets. CONO's

objective in developing a new noise ordinance using these categories was

to reduce all street nolse =o 55 dB. In a meeting in Sept_*ber 1974, CONO

defended a scheme for a mass transit system in lleu of the city planning

department's "advocacy of an enlarged arterial system for thls city

because of the increased traffic congestion." In spite of thes_ and

other community efforts to control highway noise, construction of new

arterlals is continuing in order to aesop,adore the tremendous upsurge

in vehicle traffic since 1974.

Nonvehicular Noise

Enforcement of nonvehlcular noise ordinance provisions is achieved

through a complaint process. Complaints of noise from harking dogs,

outdoor concerts or advertisers, model planes and boats or other such

noise sources, is received by either the police department or Noise

Control. Using information cards conta_nlng facts about the nature of

the noise and the complainant_ complaints are scheduled into each day's

activities after a determination of which complaints require the most

urgent responses. _]en a complaint is received that requires Inlmedlate

attention, one of the noise control officers will respond day or night.

}lavlng investigated the complaint and attempted to effect a solution.

Zunlch will advise the complainant of the status of the complaint. |{e

believes followup is an i_portant aspect of maintaining good community

relations and in promoting voluntary compliance.

To illustrate how the coz_plaiet program works, Zunich related the

ease of a woman who signed a complaint against what she believed was

excessive noise made by nearby church hells. She not only wanted to sign
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a complaint hut she also wanted to take the pastor of the church to court,

At six a.m. on a Sunday morning, Zunich took measurements at her property

line and recorded 58 daA which is 8 dg over the allowable residential

limit for 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. He met with the pastor and a lay group from

the church, and conducted an attitudinal survey in the community to

determine level of annoyance. In a followup telephone call to tell the

complainant his findings, Zunich first asked the complainant about her

sister who had taught at the church school and had been fired. When asked

about this, the woman hesitated, and replied she no longer wanted to

pursue the matter. Zunich had even gona so far as to propose an amend-

ment to the noise ordinance that would have exempted church hells, regulated

the time they could be played, or abolished bell ringing in the city. But

since the woman had been the only individual annoyed by the bells, and

since noise from church bells or church music was not covered in the

ordinance, the case was closed.

In view of this example, and with respect to investigating noise

complaints, Zunlch believes he has to be constantly aware of the clroum-

stances surrounding a complaint. If he discovers the situation involves

a feud between neighbors, ha will require one of the parties to sign a

complaint. If the complainant declines, Zunlcb drops the case. As

pointed out previously, court cases involving "complaining witnesses"

yield poor conviction rates because the complaint is usually based on

personal intanglements rathar than on bona fide noise problems.

Another type of complaint involves a growing noise problem in

Colorado Springs. It concerns individuals who recognlz_ the problem

but not tbe obvious solution. The motorcycle nolsa problem in restricted

residential areas draws mora complaints in those communities than for any

other noise problem. Zunlch reported it was so had in one affluent

neighborhood that the residents drew up a petition to get the city to

take action. He points out that it is ironical, however, that it is

the sons and daughters of the petitioners who are the noise offenders.
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But the complaint program does work. Safety Director Barnes recalled

an example of what seems to be a typical response by people in the

community. A councilmen owns several hardware stores in the city; in an

alley behind one of the stores chain saws and lawnmowers were being operated.

A lady living across the same alley kept a small child who slept during the

day. _len she complained about the noise, the councilman discontinued

equipment testing outdoors--an immediate and effective resolution.

t Resolving a complaint often requires a response from a city agency.

To prevent problems before they start, Zunlch maintains a close liaison

with the department of parks and recreation on the matter of issuing

E permits for a noisy activity to be held in a park. However, the permit

is issued Jointly by Parks and Recreation and Noise Control only when

sound amplifying equipment is to be used at an event in a city park.

Then there are situations where use of a park does not facilitate the

use of permits. In the city there are a large number of model airplane

enthusiasts who flock to the parks on weekends. To prevent the high-

pltched-drone noise from these planes from impacting the same area every

weekend, the city requires that the use of parks he rotated each weekend

to another park in another part of the city.

With the rapid expansion of the city has come a different kind of

complalnt--that involving industrial noise. And even though there is no

heavy industry locating in Colorado Springs, any new noise in a previously

quiet area evokes the ire of nearby residents. This was the ease when

Dr. Robert Stabler and members of the Holland Park Homeowner's Association

protested to olty council regarding the continuance of the current (1973)

noise variance allowed Western Forge Corporation, a manufacturer of hand

tools. For 25 years, Dr. Stabler had been a resident of the Bluffs over-

looking the plant. He stated in an article which appeared in the Gazette

Telegraph on May 18, 1973, that covenants protecting the industrial park
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i, were being violated by Western Forge. The forging operation, he

claimed, had grown so big and so noisy that it exceeded the noise

! limitations sot forth in the covenants. The limitations Dr. Stabler

referred to were those cited in the article:

No noxious or offensive trade or activity shall be carried

i on, nor shall anything be done thereon which may be or
become an annoyance or nuisance in said (Pike's Peak)

Industrial Park thereby restricted by reason of unsightli-
ness or the excessive emission of odors, dust, fumes, smoke
or noise.

Before the first noise control administrator had been hired,

Safety Director Barnes received the noise complaints of the residents

living in the Holland Park area on the Bluffs. The plant subsequently

erected an ear,horn berm along one side of the plant. But in the face

ofcontlnuing complaints, Jim Manella, plant engineer for Western Forge,

hired Bolt, Baranek and Newman, a Cambridge, Massachusetts consulting

_ firm, to conduct a noise stOdy in and around the plant to determine

i'[i noise levels. Based on BBNfs recommendation, insulation and various

i_:; other engineering controls were installed in the plant to reduce overall

_" noise emissions.

_? In addition to installing engineering controls, the working hours

, were varied ia deference to community needs so that stamping operations

; were discontinued by 10:30 p.m.

' Robert L. Nasa, Plane Safety Engineer, claims that routine noise

monitoring indicates that traffic from nearby 1-25 generates more noise

! at the plant boundary l_nee than does the plant itself. But Manella

[ believes the $120,000 spent for noise control measures was not wasted
ii

even though noise levels inside the plant have not been substantially

reduced; both workers and residents appreciate the noise control efforts.

And some of the abatement solutions implemented in the Western Forge

Corporation have been adapted by other forgln_ operations around the

country.
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Although most complaints are handled verbally, the present noise

control administrator was required to devise a different system to

handle complaints against owners of noisy pets or animals. Of those

complaints received by Noise Control for January through August 1978,

approximately 5 percent were for noisy animals alone. In an article

Zunich wrote for the Gazette Telegraph on June 23, 1976, he said that

barking dogs (in particular) become an even more difficult problem than

noise caused by loud music, motorcycles, or general traffic. The

sharpness of a dog's bark can considerably increase the noise level in

a neighborhood, he said.

In most cases, dog owners are uninformed about why their dogs'

harking can become a nuisance. By sending an informational brochure to

the offending animal owners along with a letter (see Appendix G for

brochure and letter) warning that another complaint could result in a

summons, many harking dog problems are resolved. However, if a second

complaint is rsseived, a noise control officer goes out to the offender's

residence or wherever the animal is creating a disturbance. When a dog

is tied up and the owner is gone, the officer obtains a court order and

has the humane society pick up the animal. The dog owner is then served

with a summons to appear "in _ourt.

Aircraft Noise

The Colorado Springs municipal airport, located to the south and

east of the city, is the major commercial aircraft facility; Peterson

AFB shares some runway access but is located to the northeast of the

municipal terminal. Although Zunich could not recall if there were any

problems from commercial or private aircraft noise within the city limits,

citizen complaints about noise from low-flylng aircraft precipitated

action from the Federal Aviation Administration in 1975: Colorado Springs

pilots' were asked in a letter from FAA to voluntarily avoid noise sensi-

tive areas or to fly higher over them. Since that time, Zunich stated
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that he helped to establish specific overflight patterns which would

ensure minimal disturbance of resldcnts by commercial aircraft noise.

He added that military flights out af Peterson AFB followed the same

patterns as commercial aircraft. Occnslonaily private light aircraft

on training fllghts would descend below the 100O foot ceiling over

residences,

The only other aircraft operating in the area are training flights

out of s field adjacent to the Air Force Academy north of the city, and

periodic overflights of helicopter sorties on training missions out of

Ft. Carson. The summer helicopter exercises are announced in the paper

advising the community on the length of time the aircraft would be

manueverlng over the city. The problem, apparently, is not with the

helicopter exercises but with the routine dawn training flights made by

Air Force cadets.

A few years ago it was decided by Air Force personnel that cadet

flight training could take place at the Air Force Academy provided a

longer runway were built; on completion of the runway, Zunich said that

_ overflights by military T-41 aircraft routinely occurred over the Rock-

rlmmon nelghhorhood where many of the city's more expensive homes were

being built. One of the residents would routinely call hlm and put the

phone out of the window so he could hear the planes flying overhead. On

one occasion, Zunlch and another noise control officer stood at the side

of the road overlooking the runway. They tried to count the number of

a_rcraft making touch-and-go landings but they soon lost count. The

magnitude of the problem, as related by Zunich, was downplayed however,

by the Public Infornlation Officer at the Academy.

To compound the noise control problem at the Academy, the U.S.

Supreme Court has ruled that the city of Colorado Springs would mot have

any police Jurisdiction at the Academy in spite of the fact that over-

flights from the Academy were over city residential areas. Because of

that ruling, and a reportedly hot political climate created by the
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situation, Noise Control now refers complainants to the U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency.

Current Public Relations Efforts

Without substantial community support, Zanleh believes a noise

control progra_ cannot be succesful.

Because there are no funds available to support any organized

public information efforts, the greatest amount of exposure for the

program is through the largest paper in the community, the Gazette

Telegraph (GT). Several articles have appeared in the paper (see

Appendix H) to remind people about the noise control program as well as

to announce more stringent enforcement of the ordinance. Another type

of n_wspaper coverage occurs In a letter-to-the-edltor type of column

called, "Tell it to the GT," in which the response is included with the

complaint. Whenever a complaint concerning noise is to he published in

the oolumn_ the editor contacts tile noise control office for the response.

Presentations are routinely given to civic groups. Zunleh has

produced a slide show during which he acquaints his audience with the

ordinance_ enforcement procedures, and other molse control program details.

A representative text of his program is included in Appendix F.

As previously pointed out, the majority of noise offenders are in

the 17-30 age group_ the single largest group of individuals that age are

military members stationed at Ft. Carson. In September 1978, at the

request of the post, Noise Control Officer Richard Bowman visited Ft.

Carson to answer questions on the State and local noise laws and to

inspect vehicles for compliance with those laws. This effort was much

reduced in scope from that attempted previously. Zunlch had tried to develop

an organized on-golng program with the post to train Military Police on how
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to use the noise meters and how to apply the ordinances. But that

program, and every other organized public relations program with

community groups has been short-lived because of an apparent lack of

sustained interest in such a program. He also stated that after he makes

his presentation, he receives complaints from the audience about the

kid up the street--an attitude of 'solve my problem, but I don't care

about yours'.

When asked if the city makes any presentations on noise to schools,

Zunlch said the only time typically allotted is during a study hall

period at the end of the day near the end of the school year. He did

not foresee a way for the city to coordinate the development of a

meaningful program with any individual or group from School District ii,

the largest school district in E1 Paso County and the only one in the city.

_[_ School children in School District ii have had some opportunity to

learn something about noise and the need to control it. John Paterson,

speech therapist for School District iI, has developed a noise awareness

presentation for 5th, 6th, and 7th grade children. In support of his

efforts, the noise control office has loaned Peterson two sound level

meters, slides, and tapes. Part of his pitch to students is to promote

,_ safety equipment they can buy for their parents for birthdays or Christmas

to protect their hearing against the noise of cbaln saws or lawnmowers.

!' He also gives the meters to tbe kids to watch as he conducts a carefully
!
: controlled demonstration of how noise can affect a person. He instructs

i! them to be very quiet. When they are absolutely still, and intently

watching the meters, he shoots off a 22-callber starter pistol loade|

with a half-charged blank. _4hila the plstQl is being fired, they can

watch how the noise affects the meters. According to Zunloh, he also

tells the kids that the tlme to call their older brothers and sisters

bad names is when they come home from the dlscols with ringing ears.
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He makes them aware of noise and its effects in terms they can relate

to. Zunleh pointed out that Peterson's program has not been expanded

beyond his occeslonal presentation to these students.

In checking with Driver Education programs in the schools, or

: with private Driving Schools. little is included in the training programs

about noise or its abatement other than a mere mention that there is a

noise ordinance in effect in Colorado Springs.

Although there are no other organized noise programs in the schools

in the area_ _nterest in noise is shown on an individual basis from

college students. Zunlch reeieves many requests for books and equipment

--particularly, he says, near the end of the college semester when term

papers are due.
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VII. PROGRAM STATUS AND ABATEMENT RESULTS

Other than to say that city streets seem quieter, or there are

fewer barklng dogs, or fewer court convictions of noise violators, it

is difficult to assess abatement results without developing a complex

trend armlysls. Because those kinds of data were not readily available,

this type of analysis was not performed. To illustrate the types of

activities the noise control program is ensaged in, the August 1978

activities report is included (see following pages).

Each month the noise control administrator files a report that

includes a brief summary of abatement trends and program activities.

For August 1978, Chls report was filed:

:. C_TT %)F CORONADO _4 _I,*dG_

¢O_OMMOO

l._Tlfl * OPfflC_'ME._IOnANDUII

_I fGr v Dt_l_t or

_i _/_+ I _IP_'ST ^CTT_TY AEF_RT

!

_h Mr* DecL4i_ l_l p_tal* _011 Q_£Clrl _OCCO_ I_ _ _lve

• ,. • .; -b , ,

fon_L ml¢_l o_ _fll CI_ Cmun_1_ _n Slpcal01r. o+ .

A IplCJ.IL mC1_| V&_ coo_u_ed w1¢h _ _Zl_h p$_wp mmlrl _o ftlo_v_

_e I_P Wnlhl. _ll propal¢l ofd1_IP4:l CO rlic%'I¢I houcl of co[_l¢;_on

.el .I Ca_grol _mL,_lcrl_or

Figure lO. Monthly Aetlvl{y Report
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_015_ CONTROLAC_VIT_H$

Ma_ch ot AuH,_JC
1978

Ja./Ju_? Aul_c Toe;1 Jan_J.l_ ^uHul _ To=al

Talaphoul Calla 1229 242 1_71 Space1 ScudLeJ 19 4 23

aurlllrklam 2 1 3 _mpEoyle Hur_nH _9 SO 99
Loud car 39 2 41 Checl_

_ployol Horse
_corcycle g6 33 129 ¢o=plaLncs 11 2 13
Loud_sLc 35 7 42

Tra_rs Ho£se 3 2 5 Su_ao_se_ _ssuad

Ho_se 205 57 26H

OCh_ 120 22 I_3
Trash Truck_ 12 27 J9 !

Zoo_n_ 15 7 22
PA Sy_cms 12 4 17

Ht_ad co=p_a_ncs 2 O 2

C,_u_val 2 O 2 TOTAL St_OHSHS
Construction 1_ 6 20 ZSS_ED 242 87 429

F£_e_=ks 2 0 2

aircraft 3 2 5 _a_'o_s

Ochsr {loud _hl_dcln, 10 H _ Triff_¢ 265 21 286
coyl, vo_cel, scc,) Ochers 82 6 89
HLic. _le_Hhbo_hood 189 O 189 LeCcars _0 Ig 29
Anony_0ous 38 6 4_

C_oco=cycle
P9 d_sp*cch*d 96 22 11d I.zzrn_nHs and _9 72 141

Vacant Loc)
i 59H 129 7_7

C_v_LaI_TS

i HOu_C Appearlnces1

I Vehicle Hhscks 134 HH I_3 C_C_ 28 6 2_

I Mocorcyels Ch_ck_ 2H _ 34 C°unc7 3 O 3

I Plann._g Hoc_encs 189 H2 271
I

Litters o! AmI_IC 52 ii 63

r i , ,

_O_l_ Hours NO411 _O_C_O_: T_I D_C_thUC40_;

Patrol 265 Hours 23 I_orklng Hay-4 _ployema 726 Houri
Ad_i_lc_o_ _O_ l_u_l Loss &H hour/-Vac_cto_ _HH Houri
Colp_l_C Follovup _0 Ho_r$ Ovlrc/_l Hourl-V/ca_c 5oc $4 Houra
_o_r_ _c_lgd_ll H Ho_rs

742 Houri 742 Hours

TABLE3. HonChlyNoise ConcrolAcCLvlCles
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Budget

To finance the program, Zunich has received an annual budget of

approximately $60,000 for each year be has been administrator. In

1971 this amounted to about 40¢ per city resident while in 1978 thls

represented about 30¢ per city resident. This year's noise budget

represents approximately 0,14 percent of the total city budget for

1978. That percentage of the clty budget fluctuates significantly

when allocations are budgeted for large ticket items, several of which,

It was reported, were included in thls year's budget. Salaries as well

as funds for equipment purchases and maintenance come out of chls

appropriation.

Equipment

A strong point in enforcement of the noise control program is the

amount and quality of the equipment. Very little of the equipment on

i the inventory is superfluous, though some of it--such as the Simpson

f_ strip chart recorders--are no longer necessary. This is a complete llst

_ of the equipment either purchased by or donated to Noise Control

(Figure II) :

- Three walkie-talkies and one paging unit (one police unit and

two opem charnel two-way radios for communication between noise
control officers at two locations and pager for use in case of

being short-banded; cost: police unit, $1,800, and $1,300 for

the two other units; for the pager, $800. Total for radios,
$3,900.

Simpson strip chart recorders (2) $3,500 each = $7,000

GR (General Radio, Inc.) 1981 - $985; GR 1981b - $1,300 with
digital readout, 1981's - $2,285

- Survey sound 1eve! meter, GR 1565b, $400; (3) callbrators, $600

each - $1,800. Total, $2,200.

- GR (General Radio, Inc.) 1933's (2) $4,000 each = $8,000

- Personal dosimeter with readout, from Dupont, with memory cells

and microphone, $i,200
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Figure i0_ Officer Richard Bowman Taking Inventory of Noise Controlls Noise Surveillance Equipment.



GR 1945, Community Noise Analyzer with mike, $5,000

- Two course meters, approximately $200 each _ $400

- Audiometer, Bausch and Lomb = $600

- GR 1565a (Survey Sound Level meter), gift from Colorado

Interstate Gas, value approximately $400

Total purchase value of noise surveillance equipment is approximately

$30_900.

Otiler equipment: Police sedans, including -

Lights and bar $200

Speakers $100

Electronic siren $300

Spotlights $200

Labor for installation (not quoted)

Because equipment has a llmlted-use llfe, Zunleh believes he

will have to replace the OR 1981 every three to four years. The

GR 1981 is the meter used for in-vehlcle monitoring.

When ordering replacement equipment, a match for existing equip-

ment is requested; this practice helps to Justify the expenditure of

municipal funds for equipment.

For each instrument, factory calibration is required once per year,

The equipment is out of the office two days per year for calibration;

calibration costs $75 for each instrument.

If the city proceeds with its annexation plans next year (1979), all

equipment will have to he duplicated if several other noise control

officers are added to the staff.
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Prosram Development

The possibility of city annexation of a portion of E1 Paso County

Just south of the city llne will create a substantially increased work

load. To some extent the area has been surveyed for the presence of

large numbers of dogs, modifications on car exhausts and any other

potential noise sources. If and when annexation does take place,

Zunieh will require additional staff to implement an effective noise

control program in that area.

One of Zunlehfs goals for noise control is to effect a change in

the vehicle inspection law in the city to maintain a constant vigilance i

of the small local vehicle maintenance garages. Currently, there are

about night garages that take vehicles to the noise control office to

be checked, but there are many more in the city which are Installlng

exhaust systems and not attempting to comply with the noise ordlnance.

Zuelch would llke to see a sticker system implemented which would

readily identify those vehicles which have been inspected.

The noise control administrator also intends to continue to accept

complaints and requests for nolse surveys. On 0ceasion_ he wlll do a

survey for _ private sector company or survey the pollen pistol range.

To assist voluntary compliance efforts, he has, in the past, checked

vehlelee on Saturday morning, and will honor such requests in the future ,

if the demand is sufficient.

Another target area for expansion of effort is the development of

a program with the regional building department and the city planning

department to require better home insulation in hlgh density living

areas, gunloh would also llke to see the building codes changed to

include better sound attenuation in walls of offices, hotels, and other

types of buildings where many people must come together to work or live.
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VIII. PROGRAM ASSESSMENT AND SUMNARY

The success of any noise control program depends on the combined

8ffectlvenees of enforcement, education, and engineering. Aspects of

these three elements as they applied to specific program areas were

discussed throughout this report. In summary, enforcement is the legal

detection of a violation, apprehension of a violator, and adjudication

of the noise offender who does not voluntarily achieve compliance with

the noise ordinance; engineering is the installation of a sound dampening

device, or isolation of a noise source through the use of barriers; and

education is the conveyance of information to municipal residents about

the nature of noise, and what the noise control program entails. How

!_ well the noise control administrator in Colorado Springs has implemented i

_; the municipal noise ordinance depends on the degree of success that has

_' been achieved with respect to enforcement, engineering and education, i

;: Concepts and ideas that were developed into viable programs to implement ,

the noise ordinance will he discussed briefly with respect to each

_._ element.

Enforcement

_ The keystone of the noise control program in Colorado Springs is

the success of the enforcement program, Most communities making any

. attempt at enforcing a noise ordinance use a noise technician accompanied

i_ by a police officer, Noise surveillance equipment is typically mounted

[' on a tripod and operated from outside the police cruiser. Colorado Springs,

; however, has found that effective enforcement can be achieved by certifying

a police officer as a noise technician, assigning him or her a personal

vehicle, and assigning that noise control officer to a supervisor outside

of the police department to primarily perform duties in noise control.
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Without close co_unication and cooperation between the noise

control office and the city attorneyVs office there would not have

been the necessary support to initiate and promote an efficient

enforcament program in Colorado Springs. This coordination was evident

from the time the noise control administrator and the city attorney

conducted a Joint review of the proposed ordlnanse. And to ensure

sffective prosecution of noise violation eases, Zunlch, in conjunction

with the attorneys and other court staff, developed a llst of questions

to aid in pre-trial preparation of both the arresting officer and the

prosecuting attorney,

Because it is impossible for a single officsr to operate monitoring

equipment standing on a tripod and then immediately pursue a vshicle

noise violator, Zunlch obtained approval of in-vshicle monitoring.

Mounting the GR 1981b, a digital readout SI_I, at eye level inside tbe

police sedan facilitates apprehension of the violator and also enables

the noise control officer to obtain admissible evidence,

Many communities rely totally on voluntary compliance to achieve

noise abatement. Because Zunich had been a police officer prior to

becoming noise control administrator, he had developed the capacity to

understand the psychology of the noise offender. Subsequently, it

didn't take him long to find out that vehicle noise violators given only

a warning, had little incentive to avoid repeat offenses. With the

implementation of a graduated penalty system, the number of repeat vehicle

noise offenses declined. And there were few, if any, repeat offenses

involving nonvehicular noise violations; this attests to the general

cooperative spirit of the community.

Last but not least of the reasons why enforcement of the noise

ordinance has gained growing support in the city is that the noise control

program in Colorado Springs is fair and reasonable. The degree to which
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abatement is pursued is in proportion to the seriousness of the viola-

tion, _4hen an obstacle to abatement is encountered, a flexible approach

is taken to reachlng a resolution,

As much success as Colorado Springs' noise control administrator

has had in enforcement, unresolved problems remain. One of those problems

is an increasing concern to residents: unlicensed Juveniles riding

unregistered mlnlblkes and motorcycles. The biggest problem seems to be

in how to get parents to control their children. It may be possible to

place the onus of enforcement on the parents. For many offenses committed

by minors, the parents are held liable; perhaps uncontrolled mlnlbike

riding should be included among those offenses for which parents should be

held accountable.

In many parts of the country, military bases or posts require

military personnel traveling to and from their work stations to undergo

I mandatory inspections of their personal vehicles. This is not beingrequired at any of the bases or posts around Colorado Springs and would

greatly enhance local vehicle noise abatement efforts.

Greater enforcement power is needed to control repeat commercial

v_olators such as the trash truck driver who refuses to observe restrlc-

floes on pre-dawn pickups in or near residential areas. If the problem

is a serious one, the solution should also be serious; whether the city

contracts hauling services or only issues permits for hauling, it could

cancel the contract or revoke the permit if city ordinances are not

obeyed.

Engineering

The most efficient means of controlling any type of pollution in-

cluding noise is to prevent emlssloe aE its source. In most cases, noise
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control devices are less expensive to install than the cost of

relouating of highways or factories. Because of the strong cooperation

hetween Noise Control and the city planning department, future industrial

facilities or highway arterlals can be engineered and constructed to

minimize potentially harmful noise emission.

Planning and zoning in Colorado Springs includes consideration of

the noise impact on adjoining resldenees. Zoning itself embodies the

engineering control technique of Isolatlon--restrlctlng certain types

of activity to a certain time of the day to minimize sound levels in

and around residences and in quiet zones where hospitals and schools

are located,

%/non highways cannot be constructed to minimize undesired noise

impacts, it is often necessary to construct earthen harriers or berms.

Berms can also be constructed near industrial property lines to reduce

noise emanating from operations performed inside the facility; Western

Forge constructed such a berm close to one of its property lines.

Sometlmss it is neither technologically nor economically feasible

to control noise emission through engineering, Administrative controls

are often necessary as the department of parks and recreation discovered

when attempting to deal with noise from model airplanes. To minimize

the noise impact on residences close to city parks where model plane

enthusiasts flock on weekesds, the parks department has rotated the use

of parks around the city. Similarly, noise from an industrial operation

not reduced through engineering controls must often he reduced by

limiting the hours of operation in deference to community needs. Other

examples of how administrative controls have been applied in Colorado

Springs include the development of truck routes on which heavy trucks

must travel from 7 p,m. to 7 a.m.p and reducing maximum allowable noise

levels by land use from 7 p,m. to 7 a.m.
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One of Zunich's goals to control light-vehicle exhaust noise is

to implement a mandatory periodic municipal vehicle exhaust inspection

system. The effect of this ordinance would be to reduce repeat violations:

A much stiffer penalty would face the violator who displayed a current

_: inspection sticker.

Another of the noise control administrator's goals is to engineer

out noise in buildings by emending the building code to include a

requirement for installation of sound-reducing insulation in public

office buildings, motels and hotels, and multiple occupancy apartment

buildimgs.

Education

An inseparable part of an ongoing noise control program is the

:i: persuasive conveyance of information about the benefits of noise abate-

_ ment. Voluntary compliance is the most effective means of achieving

abatement, and regardless of the type of law, the degree of voluntary

compliance depends on how well people are sold on the idea that the law

_ will achieve its purpose. In Colorado Springs, where people are concerned

about preserving the quality of the environment, the idea of noise control

was relatively well received; in 1971 people were becoming more disturbed

about the increased noise impact from the growing number of vehicles in

the city. Information about the noise control progremwas mainly dlssemi-

mated through the Gazette Telegraph. But, in spite of this general

acceptance of the program, there has been only limited success so far in

getting and keeping any organized group interested and involved in the

_i noise program.

The reason for little more than a passive response to such public

relatimno efforts may be due to the average citizen's lack of basic under-

ii standing of wha= noise is. Available slide programs deal almost entirely

_ with techniques used by noise control officers =o achieve compliance with
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the noise ordinance. What is needed are more convincing arguments

about the health effects of noise. Unless the hazardous effects of

environmental noise are pointed out to us_ we tend to assimilate it

into our lives and ignore its damaging effects.

John Peterson, the speech therapist of School District ll approaches

the subject of noise from a convincing angle: He allows his audience to

relate actual noise levels with meter readings. And it is meter readings

which determine compliance. If someone reading the Colorado Springs Noise

Ordinance is unable to relate what bealth impact 88 dB has, it is unlikely

he Or she has an appreciation of why the limit was set at that number.

Conveying that understanding to the general public goes a long way towards
i

development of voluntary compliance, j

It is unfortunate that coordination Of any activity involving Noise

Control with School District ii has been nearly impossible. It is

important _o note that children old enough to ride minibikes are also old

enough to learn how noise effects their hearing, and how it disturbs

neighbors and the environment. Driver Education students could also

benefit from some of the persuasive arguments of John Peterson's

presentation.

Successful enforcement of a noise ordinance requires not only close

com_unicatlon and coordination of efforts between members of the city

government, it also requires persistence in conveying the message that

noise causes damage to hearing, causes stress, and makes llfe miserable

for everyone.
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ARTICLE 5

OFFENSES AFFECTING TI:/E ENVIRONMENT

8.-_8.Noi.,ePreh.ib!ted -

A. The making and creating of an excessive or unus,_aliy
loud noise, o1" a noise which is unreasonable and objcctionnbl_
because it in impulsive, continuous, rhythmlc, periodic o:
shrill wlthin the City of Colorado Springs as heard without
measurement or heard and measured in the manner pr,.scribed
in Section 8-_9, is hereby declared to be unlawful: except
when made under and in compliance with a permit issued
pursuant to 8ectton_8..49. In proof of a violation of this
ordinance evidence of noise heard and measured in the

m_uner pre!cribed in Section 8-39, which is lees than tha_
required for a conviction by use of test or measurement ae
set out in Section 8-39A and 8-39B may be offered to prove

,_ a violation of this ordinance as heard without measurement,
The time and _ocation of the noise as well as the above-

mentioned characteristics of noise sh_.]l be considered in
reaching a decision under this Article.

_, B. It shall be unlawful for any person to operate or to

': allow to be operated any type of vehicle, machine, motor,
!i airplane or de_dce or carry on any other activity"i.__ch a

manner as w.ould be a violation of Sections 8-40, 8-46, 8-47

or other applicable Sections contained herein.

.8-]_. .Cl_.ssiflcatinn,Measurement of Nnlsn - V,)r pur._.qes cf

dotermining and classi_l_ng any noise as excess or unusually loud

-391- Rev, 10172
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. as declared tn be unLawfLd ._nd p, ,hib_ted by this Article, the followhlg
test meastlren'_.er, ts and ruq_ziremc.,ds may be _tpplled; provided, however,
a violatlon of Section _-3B may occult wlthout the following medsuremr, utu
being made:

A. Noise occurring ..v|thi. th¢_ ,jurlsdi_;f_on of the City shall
be measured at a dist_tnc,:at at least twenty-five (251 feet

from a noise source Ioc;th.dwithin the public right-of-way,
and if the nJi._esourcu is located on private property or

property" oth:_r than the public right-of-way, at least twenty-
five (Z5) f_et from the llr(_pert_• lln,.• of the prop,.rtyo_ v'It_cI,
the nolse source is locaL,),l,

i_. I. The noise shall h, measttred ,)n the "A" _ueightn;:
scale on sotmd level mater of standard design and
quality"and having characteristics r.stabllshedby the
American National Standards [nstituLe.

Z. For purposes Of this Article, measurements with

sound level meters shall be made when the wind velocity

at the time and piece of such measurement is not more

than five miles per ho_r, or twenty"-five (251 miles per
hour with a wind screen.

3, In all sound level measurements consideration shall

h_ given to the effect of the ambient noise level creat_.d

by the encompassing noise of the envlr_nment from aH

sources at the time and piece of such sound level
rne&sul_emsnt.

.8_-40. Permissible Noise....._evels - A noise measured or registered

as provided above from any source other than as provided in Section

8-49 at _.level which' is e_lualto or in excess of the db(A) established
£or the time period a,nd zonea listedin this Section, is hereby declared
to be excessive and UnUSUILIIy Inkedand is unlawful.

7:00 A,M, to 7:00 P.M. to

Ztme Next 7:00P.M. Next,7:00A.M.

Residenzial 5r_db(A) 50 db(A)
Commercia.i 6L)db(A) 55 db(A)
Li._hc _ndu_.:'iai 79 db(A¿ 65 db(A)
lndustri,.tl 80 db(¢\) 75 db{A)

B-all_ Defin!_ion_- For p_irposes of this Article. the aforemenHoned
zones shall be defined as foilnws:
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A. "ItesldenLial" )',4tP,_ns an area +ff single or multi-fafnir,,'

dwellings where bu._ino_ses nla_, or may" not be conducted *d
,such dwellings. Tile zone inciude:s areas where multiple Itnll

dwellings, high°r_se apn)'lnlen t districts, and rech_vrh_prt:..',*
districts are Ioc;df_d. A residential zone may inclt:d, ¸. at,,,'

containing accomn_odations for transients such as i_,_tot_ it*!
hotels and residential areas with lin'Lited office deveIopme"'.

btlt it may" not il_¢'ltlde retail shopping facilities. "T.'e_id,_'',:d

zone" includes educational facilities, hospitals, nursing
home_, and sinlilur institt_tinns.

B. ))Commercial '+ tT_ea_'l_ ;

I. An area where offices, cliulcs and the fucilitie._

needed to serve them are located;

2. An ax-ea with local shopping and service establtsh-

rnent_ Ioc_ttcd with£n walking distances o:" the residents

served;

3. A tourist-orlented arezt where hotels, motels and

gasoline stations are located:
).

4. A large tnlegr,'ttedregional shoppint,, center;

!i 5. .6. ),miness strip along a :)'_ainstreet contatn;n_

iJ offices retail businesses, and commercial enterpr)s_s;i/

6. A , en_r;.,.lbusiness district; or

7. A :omrnerclally. dominatud area with multiple trait

• dwellings,

C, "Light Indite)trial" means:

I, An a.ren co:|taining clean and quiet research

laboratories;

2. An arna containing light industrial activities '"hie;"

are clean and quiet;

3. ,t.n ;tr_:_ (:ontainin,, w,_r,ho, sing; ¢Ir

4. An area )n which other activitie_ nre conducted

;: where the general dnvironment is free from cor_cen!r.tt,'d
industrial activity.
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D. "{'nduutrial"means an area in which noise restrictions

on industry are nect_ssary to protect the,value of t(ljacent
propertle_ for other economic activity, but shall not include
agrict:ltural operations.

E. Adjacent _.ond'e- When a noise source can be measured
from more than one zone, the perrnissible sound level of lhe
more restrictive zone shah govern.

g-._4Z...._. Permissible. In.,.__creases - Between the hours of 7:00 _t,m. and
7:00 p,m., the noise levels permitted in Section 8-40 may !)e irt. rr., ,'rd
by' ten db(A)"for a period of not to exceed fifteen minutes in any one,.
hour period.

8,-43. Periodic. lm_!_ti_,ive Noises - Periodic. impulsive, or shrill
noises are hereby.declared unlawful when such noises are at a sountJ
level of five db[A) less than those listed in Section 8-40 of this
A.rticl e.

8°44. Construction Pro,{ects - Construction projects shall be subject
to the maximum permissible noise levels speci£ied for industrial znnes
for the period within which construction is to be completed pursuant to
any applicable constrnction permit issued by"proper authority, or if no

time limitation is imposed, then for a reasonable period of time for
cornpleHon of project,

8,-45. Railroad Ri_hts-of-Wa3L . All railroad rights-of-way shall be,
considered as industrial zones for the purposes of this Article, and

the operation of trains shall be subject to the maximum permissible
noise, h=vels specified for such zone.

8-46. Vehicles Weighing Less than I0 00O Lbs. - A noise measured

or registered as provided above from any vehicles weighing less than
10.000 Ibs. in excess of 80 decibels in the "A" weighing scale in
intensity sh;dl be and is hereby declared to be excessive and unusually'
'.oud :,rid unlawful.

H-47. _.'e[_l¢iesin Excess of iO,O00 Lb_. -

A. A nois_ measuL,_d ,,r registered as prnv!:led above: from
,my vehictt_weighing tt_or¢_than [0,000 Ibu. ,n excess of 8,q

" ,!,":",-_,n ;nt:en_si,:.,/'(_!_'he l'.X."_,..el)(hi,is(3c;tle_haii !_e,,'_r:d

i_*hereby declared to bt. exccsslv,_ and nnusttally'loud and
un [_.wful,

IL Between the hours t_[ 7:09 a.m. ,and 7:00 p.m.. the above
dec,bel Levels shall apply to ,t'[ _rre_rs within the City,
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C. Between the hours of 7;00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m,, H,c shove
decibel levels shall apply only to designated streets within

the City. Traffic on other than designated strsets d_zr[ng

these hours shall be.subject to the decibel level as providvd
in 8-46 above.

B-48. Desiqnat_d Streets - Designated streets shall be named by the

City Manager or his daly authorized representative by July I. 1973.
In determining what streets sh._llbe designated, the City Manager Mr

hil duly authorized representative shall attempt to preserve low d,, :bcl
noise levelo within residential zones and give primary" consideratior_
to major arterial streets which allow travel to commercial areas rv-

quiring evening access.

.8-4_. Hardship Permits - Applications for a permit for other than
vehicular traiflc for relief from the noise level designated in this
A_,'ticleon the basin of undue hardship may be made to the City
Manager or his duly' authori_ed representative. The noLae abate-
¢neot ogfioer shall m&ke recommendations or comments to the City
Manager regarding hardship permlts before any permit is granted,

.i ,&_4_ypermit granted b F the City Manager or his duly authorized
represent&tire heretmder shall contain all conditions upon which said

:. permit' has been granted and shan specify a reasonable time that the

:i' permit shall be eft'active. The C.ityManager is authorized to designate
• tee which reasonably covers administrative co_ts incurred for the

issuance of said permit. The City"Manager, or his duly authorized
representative, may grant the relief as applied for if he finds:

A. That additional time is necessary for the applicant to
alter or modify his"activity"or operation to comply with this
ordinance; or

;_ B, The activity, operation or noise source will be of
temporary duration, and _:'tnnotbe done in a m_.nner that

• would comply with t;_ctions tl-40, 8-42, 8-43 and 8-44.

i C, That no othvr reasonable alternative is available to

the applicant: and

D. The City Manager with the advice of the noise abatemenc
office.',may pre._cribe an,/ conditions or r_ui=_.ment3 h_
dc3ernJ necessary co mlniL'ni_:e_dv_rse eH_,:csupon the
community or the surrounding neighborhood.

8_-50._ Emergency Vehicles Excepted - The requirements, pro-
hibi_i_n_ and t_rms o£ this ordinance shall not appt,/_o any

authori=ed emergency' vehicle, when responding to an emergency"
call or acting in time of emergency. The terror of'thi._ Section
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shall not apply to those acl_vities,_fa temporary duration, permitted

by" law and £or which a licczJs'eor pt_rrnittherefor has been granted

by the City, including parade_ and fireworks displays,

a.°Sl, J'acobts Brakes 'Prohibited - it shall be unlawful for any

person to operate what are commonly referred to as Jacob's Drakes
in the City. The Cit_'Manager or his duly authorized representative

Im hereby authori_ed to place slgn_ at lucations about the City as he

shall deem appropt'iate; such signs to notify"operators of motor
" vehicles of this Section,

.8-52...Modifications Prohibited - It shall be unlawful for any person
to sell, lease, rent or install any dovice or sell, rent, lease, or
operate a.uy vehicle, engine, rnoh_r mr mechanical device with a
device which when attached to or placed on any" vehicle, engine.
motor or other mechanic ,l devicf_, rrtodl£tes such vehicle, engine.
motor or. other mechanical devic_ so as to arnpligy' or increase the
no_se emitted b F it above that emitted by the vehicle, engine, motor
or. mechanical device in its orlgin_tlfactory design. Thief Section shall

not apply to devices sold for raci,_g or pleasure purposes and used
outside the,CRy or in areas properllt authorized by the City for pleamure
or racing. ,.._ shall be'unlawful for any person to operate such ruodtfied
vehicle, engine, motor o _ device within the City and not in a properly
&uthoriz ed area.
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CITy OF COLORADO SPRINGS
COLORADO

INTIEli - OFI,'ICl¢ _IE,_IOIIANI) Ir:_I

To: Joseph A. gunich, Noise Control Administrator Date: June 30, 1976

From: Thomas L. Darneal, City Attorn4y's Office

S.bj,:t: In-Vehicle Monitoring

I havo roviewod the Noise Ordinances of the City Code of
Colorado Springs, Sections 8-38 et seq., and can find no
legal basis for prohibiting traffic noise monitoring from
within a stationary vehicle. Proper engineering techniques
must still be adhered to and monitoring must be done at the
distance specified in the Code.

GORDON D..HINDS

City Attorney

By:C_ >_4_
THO_S L. DAPJ_EAL /
Assistant City Attorney/

TLD/bac
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AUgUSt 4, 1976

The Honorable Judge Norman Walton

Presiding Municipal Judge
CitN of Colorado Springs
P. O. Box 1575

Colorado Springs CO 80501

DeaZ" Honorable Judge Walton:

Since 1972, the City of Colorado Springs h_s applied Section 5,

"Offenses Affecting the Environment," 8-38 "Noise Prohibited,"
to 8-52 "Modifications Prohibited." Proper advisory signs have
been posted at all main highways entering the city limits. Also,

Bang articles have appeared in the daily newspapers and other for_
of news madia in regard to tl_eestablishment of the ordinances. The
enforcement of 8-38 "Noise Prohlblted,'" clad 6-22-_ "Exhaust Systems

Modified," have been done on a continuing basis for excessively loud
motor v_hiclss.

In the past gears, the intention of the Huniclpal Court was to reduoe
violations to warnings if the violator brought the vehicle into com-
pliance of the ordinances. This has been done C ,r the past 5ears
with little or no impact on the problem of loud _.'"'::es in the commun-

ity. The local military has attempted to share _c responsibillc_ with
the CiCg of Colorado Springs, but due to _anpower adjustn_eots and o_her

reasons, their @rogra_ has not met its expuctatlon_ AS a result, the
complaints of loud vehicles continue.

From contact and discussion with violator_ and other individuals, they
state chat the vioiatlons the9 receive for noise vioidtlons are of little

consequence. The change from modified to stock system is done for the
compliance recheck and the dismissal of the sunm_ons; however, in some

cases the modified sgscem is reinstated and the vehicle is again on th_
street with a remote chance of being apprehended again for quite some
time. It appaars, as stated by most violators, tl!_.summons has lictl_.
effec_ as they indicate the "ticket" will b¢_ disNz: s¢:d. The Noise

Conifer Office is _ppruciative to the cou£t when ;, repeated offense
is n ,re_.

The Noise Control ,gffic_.requests thac ,I [u-,,valuation of court procedures
{or _]]_noise viol,_t:iol_..: h_, conside.rcd. At'r_,r the p._st years of exp_rlenco
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/

The llonorable Judge Norman Walton 2
_._ August 4, 1975
?

?;i of warnings and c.!lutiuns,it is suggested that a "fine" schedule, _l)ouJd

':" be disuussed CO udd stl'ength to the program and ordinu_iccs.

If this office can be of assistance, ple,_se con_a_'t us. T._ank _ou [o2

:'_' gour attention in this mutter.

i_ Respectful Iy,

'< </ f/,
//',, ._'dse_t_ A, _dnleh
i'c, ' Noise Contr_l Admlnds_rator

: vp

CO: Thomas Darneol

Asst. Cit 9 Atto_n,._
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. MUNICIPAL COURT

OF'THE
CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS

COURT JUDGES CITY HALL

-,,'-_",,, AUgUS_ 20, 1976

COUI_T/_OMI_IST_ATOR • -,

/ '

Joseph A. Zunlch ,.,

Noise Control Administrator %
Noise Violations

411 Wes_ Fon_anero \,
Colorado Springs, CO 80907 "<' "" /

Dear Mr. ZUnich:

: : I am enclosing copy Of an Order _ propose to sign to help solve
. some of the problems outlined in your letter Of August 4, 1976o

would be interested in your conlments and any suggestions you
. might have. If you suggest any changes, please give me a call

at 4 71-0922.

Yours truly,

,, )

.-,.,
. NORMAN E, WALTON

N_W: ic
Rfielosure

i
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IN THE ML_ZCZPAL COURT WITHIN AND FOR

THE CO_}TY OF EL PASO _D STATE OF COLORADO

ORDER

RE: NOISE ORDINANCE

The policy of dismissing noise violations wi_h a

warning upon presentation o_ a u_r_ifi_t_ of compl_a_c_ _i=h

_he Noise Aba_ement Officsr, is hereby 8_scontinueS,

Such vlola_ons may contlnu_ to be reduced to _ warning

sub3ect to _he accused paying $i0 in cos_ upon furnishing _he

L cc_pllance c_rtiflca_e. Thi_ shall apply to f_rst vlol_ions

anly,

Second offense shall b_ a _Ine o_ $50 plus $10 cos_.

Thlr_ offense shall be a m_nSatory court app_aranc_ with a $75

b_nd, For p_rpo_s o_ th_ pollc_, prior w_r_!_ngs no_ed o_ th_

accuse_ record s]lall b_ c_nsldered an o_f_nse.

V_OLATION'S BUREAU _OLZCY.

An accuse_ ch_d wi_h vlolati_n o£ a-38 "Nois_

Prohlbi_ed" and _-22-_ "Exhaust SF_tems Mo_ifled" may po_ a

$25 bond at _he Vlolation's Bureau, $15 of which wil! b_ refundable

_ _e accuse_ brin_ in a c_mpliance certificate wi_hln thirty I30_

C-4
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CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS
411 WE$T FONTANE:RO P.O. BOX 1103 COLORADO OOD07

OA_.='.O*,.N== Dec, 6, 1976

,_'O|EpN A. ZUNICH
NOlle CONTROL ADMJNIITN&TOR.

CharlesL. E1kins
DeputyAssistantAdministrator
Office of _IoiseAbateJ_entand Control

U. S, EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
_eshington,D. C. 20460

Dear Mr. E1kins:

I The EPArecentlypublishedthe first draft of the "SoundLevel Test Hethod
for Hotorcyelea(F76)" and askedfor review of the proposedstandards by
state end localagencies.

This office has studied the proposaland would like to submit the following
cOIT_ents.

Since the new EPA standatdswill preemptstate and locallaws for motorcycles,
these standardsshould hive the levels set lower, or at least the same as,
existing state and local In-use'standards.Difflcultiusin enforcementon
the stateand local levelwI11occur if manufacturingand design standards
allow for loudervehicles than set out in state and local ordinances,

, The procedures of F76 may be satisfactory for extensive testing, but. the
procedures are too long and complicated for practical use. If stateland

local agenciesuse this procedurefor con_pliancetesting,numerouE problems
will arise, Ability to read and interpreton-board instrumentationand
femiliarltywith the test procedureis nearlyimpossible to achieve with the
test rider,as he is normallya violator and seldom is technicallyqualified.
The test riderneeds a simpleprocedureto follow that i_ .easilyunde_:standable_
and does not require monitoringthe instrumentatlon_nthe vehicle.

A regulationfor replacementmotorcycleexhaust.systemsis also necessary.
These systems should also meet the critepta-p_aceg.on.n_ _to.r.cyr_le.s,_..Zn
addition,some restrictionsmust be enactedthat prohibit the use of mis=_tched
exhaust systems. For example,a replacementsystem for a low engineoutput
motorcycleshouldnot be installedon a higher output engine,the muffling
effect will probably exceed standards.
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.L,. Charles L, Elki_s 2
_l!
:_ December 6, 1976

This office hopes that our co_ents will be considered in the adoption of
ii_ the new motorcyclestandards. $1hateveris finallyadopted,any standard

shouldbe easilyadaptableby stateand local age_cies,and levelsshould
be set.at leas_ as stringentas existingstate and localordinances.

J

_ r Sincerely

ic:' .:OOs_ph _/ Zunich

C"./Noise ControlAdminiscrator. City of ColoradoSprings
!

vp

attachment

LJ

i'

i_)

J_
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Park Plan Unveiled;
Tab Set at$10 Million

By GLENN URBAN trail running from the north mul parks levy, which the
6T Staff Writer sideof Co'[oradoSpringsto county commissionersap

A hing-rangedevelopment Menumment,witha eonnec, porently plan to continue
program for the Ei Paso tingtrellbetweenMeeument this year, wouldprovidea
County Park Department and Palmer Lake, The trail base for financing the plan
thutincludeeoloeeinll0miI, would, with federal ap- over the next 12years.
lionincapitalimprovemeets proval, eventually rue He anid sther fundswould
throughlgg0wanunwrapped through the Air Force also be needed but did not
Wednesday. A_ademy, suggest sources for the

The report was madeby -- Developmentof an funds.
RobertHaU;eoe-timemem. equestrlantrnUtromFoun- Hall recommended his
bar of the Pork BoardAd- talntotheEquestrtanCenterplanbe studiedeachspring
vlaory Committee, ona spa- in Bear Creek perk. and specific reeemmenda-
nini|I0,000contract. --Developmentofa Cot- tinesbemadetothecounty

Hall's program, unveiled tonwoodCreekTrail and of commissionersbasedon the
l_oretheBoardofCounty a KettleCreekarea.Those yearlystudies.
Commissioners,wouldin- twncreeksarenortho[Colo-CommisinnerChairman
clinic: rode Springs,but probably Thorn Foulks said he saw

--Threemore parks th_ wilibepnrtolthecitybelore nothing in the leng.range
first to be in the northeast 19_0. plan that needed to he
metropolitan Colorado No pianofora motorcycle changed.
S_'tngs area, the second in trm--_r parkwere inolr_L;_'- The other two corn-
the southwestmetro area, _[dnotl_youtufEbd- _"missioners, Charles Helm
andthethlrdlntheeestareo, ing plan, hut said /ederal and Lee Ververs, also no-
The northeastparkwould fundsandthecounty'sone. eeptedtheplan,

beapproximately_ acres,
and.thesouthwestpark400
acres. Hall left the
dimendoneof the thirdpark
@en.

He estimated the land for
the southeast park might
cost $1,300an acre, and for
the southwest park about 'f
1,3._.¢LHe made noestimate
for the costof land for the Approves Of Motorcycle Action

third park. As a landowner in and around this tow,a,
-- Acquisitionof the strip I would like to thank the council for hamUJ_

of landthrough tl_e north the motorcycleproblem.The lmstratleethe
partOf the county thatis luadowner felt at not being able to do much
owned,hut no longer used, about trespassingriders had been great. But
by thu Same Fe Railroad. another point Is the destruction done. Litter.
THe stripwould be de- lag,breakingdown soiland rootsystem.s.
_'eh)pedinto a hike -- bike erosion andnoise areaii part of Jr.[fsomeene

wants torideu motorcycle, heshmddbuyforty
acres of land and then buy a bike.
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Appointment, Oath and Notice

To the l,Iayorof the Cityof ColoradoSprings:

I herebyrecommend thatyou appoint-........................................

of iooof....... .......................
• • Permanent

ofthe CityofCo]urado Springs. The eppomtmenl;l_................................

Dat4zt.................................. ';'

.......r..:"_ ,_.._'.._((__ _.::'........
¢/ (.." CityM_ag_r,

The foregoing appointment'is hereby approved. If the appoJutman_ Ja
,empor_r_' itbecomespermanent60 daysfrom thisdateunlesswithdrawn.

Dated ,, " ) _

Mayor.

R_,ADCAREFULLY

• No employee*hl_ rul_n, ax6eptaport_ng to the _ty Man=getor the bud
of _ Department ten d_yl' so'co in Wring. _"_eoff/_s!aathori=ed to fall the
v|czJDtr rl_y, accept 0uchrelli_tJon to takl¢e/fact before the expiration of t_e ten
ds_ A vlollflon of thil order=ca rely _bject the o_enderto • penaltyof not

: .s=¢=odi_;$00.0o=ndtorf*ltu_ of _dar7 due.

Stateof'Colorado,/

Countyof ElPaso, Ias.

l, ............................................... , do aolemnly _wear,
by the everlivingGod,thatI wlllsupportthe ConstitutionoftheUnited
Btat_ and of this State, a_d that I will taithfully perform the duties of

Noise Control Officer
• _ ....................... of the City of Colorado Spring=,

Colorado.' eo heJp me God.

S_bscz_bed u_d swor_ to before me this ................. day

of ................................ 19,__,./j"

• M_yct.
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Mr. gunlchts Presentation

Mr. Zunlch has produced a slide presentation during which he
hands out copies of the ordinance and other visual aids.

Slides accompany these explanations:

- History of noise abatement - _4hy the program is under safety

instead of in police department

Shows standard community noise signs which are located at city
lines on all major thoroughfares and secondary roads leading
into the clty--max noise level, cars 80 dB, trucks 88 dB (in
excess of lOK lbs)

- Ordinence applies to cars and trucks - stresses weight
dlfferences--applies to any motor driven vehicle over 49cc

- Explains flight patterns of commercial and light planes; at
cruising speeds, they are required to fly 5 mi from tower and

1000 ft. above residential areas; military aircraft for the
most part follow the same flight patterns as commercial aircraft

Explains complaint procedures and requests for information

Explains qualifications of officers

Explains Colorado Springs type of monitoring: positioning micro-

phone 4% to 6' from tail pipes; most testing methods use ground
level for heIEht

Explains the use of monitorinE masts

Contrasts the use of one patrolman - one car concept with the use

of one technician plus one patrolman

- Discusses various aspects of the 8R 1981 SLM and its use inside
the patrol car with respect to operation and vibration, etc. -

points out that it is at eye level, out of the way

- Talks about problems with "choppers" and "muscle cars"

- Shows pictures of glass pack mufflers such as "threshes" and

"cherty hombs,"and how the glass breaks dawn to powder from

contraction by tmmperatur_ extremes, particularly in winter

I - Explains ticket and citation procedures
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! Explains that officers look under the car to flnd out what kind
of exhaust system is on tilevehicle; this information is noted
on the ticket

i Explains that the noise officer must be prepared to encounter any
situation, and it is for this reason he must be equipped the same
as any officer

_ Explains ISO (International Standards Organization) testing proce-{
7i dares, i.e., 20 mph in low gear, accelerate heavily in an area of
i! no traffic

- Identifies Bill Brown, Chuck Jones, and Bob Hapke, the police
officers with whom the noise control officers coordinate efforts

in noise control

When issuing citations, Hr. Zunlch explains that there may also

be another violation, e.g., driver is driving with an invalid or
outdated license, or is wanted for driving a stolen vehicle; in

such cases the noise control officer must go to "ID" to usa the

computer for an interstate search

- Shows slide of the violations department and explains fines and
abatement procedures

iiI - Shows noise control officer with Clara Carafe, deputy
city attorney

_, going over pre_rlal problems

_,_ Shows court scene with attorneys and presiding Judge, Norman Walton

:_ Explains the planning and nonvehlcle noise programs

While showing a slide of an earthen berm, he explains noise control
:!:) measures around industrial facilities

_; Talks about temporary noise sources at construction sites

i_ -. Shows procedures illustrating how city equipment is checked:

_ o Puts noise sticker with dB level and date on vehicle window;

_i_ o Keeps record in a card file of all equipment checked;

i; o Explains how city employees bring equipment to Noise Control

if mufflers or noise control equipment deteriorates

Shows slide of GR 1945 Community Nolsa Analyzer and explains how

Noise Control conducts community noise surveys

Explains how audlometric examinations are administered to city

_sployees
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Talks about the role of training and education in keeping up to
date on equipment and monlcorlng techniques changes

Shows pursuit equipment

Talks about =he motorcycle program

(He also shows am EPA slide show on noise entitled, "Let George Do It,"
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CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS l_l

NOI'SE CONTROL OFFICE ,

411 W FONTANERO PO BOX 1575

COLORADO SPRINGS,COLORADO 80901

t_.lTI'. .........................

TO:

A complaint has been receil,ed bg the City of Colutodr_ EFrim]s, that
dog{s) may be in violation of th_ Citu Ordin_rlce .'l_.7_-,7,;, A:'ticle _i-::_,
a_ _he above location.

The otdit_atlcosta_es, "Noir._/Pe_ or An_m_l - J= sha'.t._ u_l_w-
ful for any p_rson _o own oJ' k_,p _ny pet or nnim_l which b_
b_rking, howling, baying, .qe2pin9, crowin_, c_!!in9 ox ocher

u_tetance disturbs the peac_ _iid quiet OC the n_'ighborhood

and _he same is heruby declared a public nui._nc_' and pro-
hibited. Further, upon a se_n._ _:_nvic_ion en_er,.U, "_h,:
CO_E_, IB addi_ioB _o a_ punishtt,_nt, ma_ ordol" _ owner,
possessor or keeper of Such pet o_ animal _o _bat_ such

nuisance wi_hln five (5) days. Failure _o ab,_te such nuisance

wi_hln five (5) d_s shall be deemed a sepe_e offense u_der
this section. _or the purposes of _bis section, "neighborhood"
shall be defined as _he _rea within five hu1_d."ed (.i0_;)feet of

_e ezterior boundaries o_ _he _remises whece _he pet or anim_l

resldesl "dis_uEb" sh_ll tr_an _o uBreaso_ablu _nno_, per_Tb
or i_er_er_ with the quie_ enjoyment of a;_o_her's premises°"

The complain_an_ _as instructed thac if t_e problem _on_inues to exist, _he.u
_ould slg_ a summons wi_h _he Colorado Springs Police Department, and _he
owner{s) of _he dog(s_ m_y have _o _ppe_r in _un_cip_l Cou_.

The Noise Con_r_l offi_u does no_ w_$h _ h_ve _his _pe of _tion _ke_, so
_ avoid _his problem, please find enclosed a bzoehure which ma_ be of assistance.

_s _ good neighbor, citizun _nd pet owne_, the citq i_ rc_uusting _our help in
_h_ barking do9 noise probl..m.

Th_nk _u _or _ou_ tim,_ in m_din_ Ihi_ no_i_, _nu h_',',chur_, r_ _ou _ed L_r_het

=n:ormati_n, please call ._7_-_;I0, NuIi_; thru_uh ._'_'i."J,1,_:00 a.m. _ _:(;9[,,m.

Nurse Cont.'el Officer

Ci=g ot Colorado Spri_. _•
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WHATSHOULDYOUDO _ 8 -_z n
FORASSISTANCE =.u .... _/'_/7[__

' AND INFORMATION? (D o_;_,n,"
__ , mo

(nO n_O
£o -=_oG

..+,h+,,oco°, o,,°.o--ot=h+Oandworkoula=olulion. 0 _ z _

o_oe IIlhilldoolm'tWo,k.calltha Polici_D0porl. • o_O O
menl al 471-8811. YOu must give your =nr- "o

rmmt+, addron and inlormallon reg.rdlno ("I" _'_1_ _{_)00_) _ _

,h°0ooola,°,.You Ihould be willing to sign a Iormal com-

vlOlalion of CIly Ofdlnlnca 174-1 t4, Afti.
©IB 11-118 which BllqOl Ihot, "It shag
gniawlul for any (_lrsorlto OWROf koep any
41nhllalwhich by barking, howling, baying,

Y@lphlg'crOWlltg'crylrlo°rolherutt°ran(:° Cily of Colorado Springsailturb81#%0phage and quiet of the neigh.
borhood. NalghborhoQ'.J|hall be defined NOISE CONTROL OFFICE 3

C'_ Im Ihe areas Wilhin 5(:0 foal of Iho exleriot
I boundados ol the p_omtsos whore Iho pet

W or animal resides."

• iC_nlact a Vet If you Ihink the dog may be

• Contact Ihe Humane 8oCiely if a dog or
dogl are loose and running al fargo or it
they are botking. The phone number is
,17:H;,4_,

• Fo+"llddillonal inlo,+matloncall the Noise
Congol Oil{co al 471-6610.

_*. BEA
_4"_ GOOD

DOGOWNER
4

__ AND A
, GOOD

Havea
Oule_oavll





These articles included in Appendix H were copied from
the Gazette Telegraph with minor editorial changes

PSYCHOLOGICAL CONDITION STRONGLY INFLUENCED
BY AMOUNT OF NOISE

Editor'oNote: Followingis the third off lye articlesdealingwith
"NoisePollution"problemB.

Mounting scientific evidence is beginning to show a strong correla-
tion between noise and mane' psychological well-being.

The resultsof a studyconductedby A_IFBeairdSoundSystems,Inc.,
in 1970 showed that steel workers who worked under the noisy conditions
of a steel plant day in and day out were "more aggressive, distrustful
and even paranoic than were men who worked in quieter circumstances. The
noise exposed workers also were found to be far more likely to quarrel
constantly with their superiors, The effects of the disquiet spilled
over intotheir home lifetoo. The workersexposedto prolongedperiods
of noise on the job had twice as many family problems as did the similar
men who worked in hushed surroundir9s.

Most psychologistswouldagreethat noisecan be especiallydetri-
mental to persons already under stress and can lower their ability to cope
with emotionalproblems, Otherconclusivedocumentationin regardto the
harmful effects of "noise pollution" is offered in a Ig6g English study
which showed that people in a noisy environment (living in the vicinity of
London's Healthrow Airport) suffered a higher incidence of mental illness
thandid peoplewho lived in a quieterenvironmenta few miles away.

Colorado Springs Noise Abatement Officer Thomas Martin expresses
concern over the effects of noise in the lives of school-aged children,
He is especially critical of the open-space classroom concept of education,
claimingthat the systemdoes the most harm to the studentswho need the
most help.

"The higher IQ individuals can function quite well in the open-space
situation," Martin said, "but it's the kid on the lower end of the intelli-
gence scale who gets hurt." The open-space concept came into prominence
a few years ago and works on the team-teaching principle, allowing a single
instructorto lectureas many as threetimesthe numberof studentsas
would normally be possible in a contained classroom.

Citingstatisticson the subject,Martinsaiddistractionslastingonly
a few seconds,can resultin up to 42 secondsof nonlearningtime for the
average student, Students higher on the intelligence scale lose an average
of only 14 seconds of learning with the interruption, he reported,
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Colorado Springs, the State of Colorado and the U.S. are late starters
in the noise pollutionrace. MartinestimatesthatseveralEuropeancouhtries,
including Sweden, Switzerland and England are anywhere from 25-30 years
ahead of Americans in investigating, evaluating and doing something
constructivetowardcurbingnoise pollution.

GreatBritainfor examplehas beendevelopingits newer communities
on the ideaof separatingthe industrial,con_ercialand residential
entities. Each area is separated by stretches of greenways.

"This is an area in which we have to start thinking about revolution-
izing our building codes," Martin insists, adding that as long as the mix-
tureof commercialism,industrialismand residentiallivingis allowed
neither this city nor any other will achieve e quiet environment.

The country of Switzerland has gone so far as to declare illegal the
importation of approximately SO per cent of all mechanical goods produced
in the U.S. The Chevrolet Corvette, equipped with a racing engine, the
Porsche 911, the Ford Nach I, are typical examples of modified sports cars
which may be operated anywhere in this country, but are outlawed by Swiss
law.

Sweden, another leader in war on noise, recently forced the Saab Hotor
Co. to quit making its noisy three cylinder engine model.

On the other hand, firms such as Harley Davidson, which produced the
"74"witha super quietmuffler,the BMW motorcycleand the JapaneseKawa-
saki Manufacturing Co., are examples of three world-wlde finns making a
supreme effort to build products with people in mind.

"If automobileswereleftas they were whenmanufacturedwe wouldn't
have to worry about auto noise pollution. But headers, glass pacs and the
likes create ghastly noise problmls," Martin said.

MartinbelievesthatDetroitshouldbecomemore concernedoverthe
exterior noise emitted by their creations rather than placing so much
emphasis on the interior quiet; a feature which Ford and other manufacturers
capitalize on in advertisement presentations.

Currently holding the unofficial title of the "quietest city in the
U.S." is Memphis, Tenn. Officials in the southern metropolis have enpowered
police to haul persons into court for unnecessary blowing of horns, harbor-
ing over-pitched appliances and screaming, whistling or shouting on city
streets between II p.m. and 7 a.m.

In Colorado, Denver, Colorado Springs, Boulder and Aspen have made
beginnings in the area of noise pollution which'at least here is starting
to show results,saysMartin.
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In additionto the city'snew noise ordinance,the statebacksthe
local law with State Senate Bill No. 197 which has established maximum
pemlsslble noise levelsand nolseabatementprocedures.The state law
gives local government the option of adopting resolutions or ordinances
compatible with their jurisdiction.
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(NEXT: The City Ordinance)

106 VEHICLES STOPPED FOR EXCESS NOISE

Noise Abatement Officer Tom Martin said Monday that 74 cars and 32
motorcycles were stopped last month for excessive noise under the noise
abatement ordinance.

All but seven had sometypeof mufflerproblem. Fivewere in trouble
because of excessive acceleration and two were due to engine noise.

Statistics from the University of Tennessee indicate a possibility
that a child on a minibike or a small cycle motorcycle has a lO per cent
chanceof serioushearinglossby the time he gets to the 9th grade,Martin
said.

Measurements by Martin's office indicate levels above 90 decibels exist
at the ear of thedriverof a minibikeor smallmotorcycle.The go decibel
levelis consideredto be a pointwhere 20 per cent of the populationis
succeptibleto hearingloss.

Underage cycle drivers violate the State noise code if operation of
the vehicle is closer than 900 feet (three football fields) to a residential
area. About1,200 feetor fartheris indicatedas more desirableby the
Motorcycle Industry Council. Martin said use of a residential vacant lot
is illegal in most cases.

All property belonging to School District No. II and the city park and
recreation department are off limits to vehicular traffic. Roads and park-
ing lots are also included as being off limits to unlicensed drivers and
their vehicles.

E ***

T

From: GazetteTelegraph,August8, ]972
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LOUOMUFFLERSGRATEON NOISECONSCIOUS
EARS--ANDARE ILLEGAL

Editor'sNote: Followingis tl_efourthof a five-partseriesof artlcZe_
diseasing the problemsofnoiee pollutionand some of
t_e attemptsbeing made to solvethem.

Armed with cit£ordinance4132, a lotof initiativeand faith in
people,Noise AbatementOfficerThomasMartinhas set out to rid Colorado
Springsof the pandemoniumof howlingmotorcycles,screamingmodifiedauto-
mobiles and trucks and, in general, noisy citizens.

_lartin'slegaltool,as outlinedin theordinanceentitled,"prohibit-
ing certainnoises,"statesthat "noiseabovea certainlevel is physically
harmful and is detrimental to individuals and to the community as a whole;
and whereas,the noise levelwithinthe cityof ColoradoSpringshas
increased, due to a greater number of vehicles, industry and other noise
sources,the citycouncilis of the opinionthatsteps shouldbe taken to
controland restrictthe noise level."

Council took that step earlier this year and on July I, Martin with
the cooperationof the ColoradoSpringsPoliceDepartment,launchedan all

i out campaignto snare,warnand prosecute,if necessary,the violators.

During the first month of life for the new ordinance offenders cited
for operatinga vehicleover the maximumdecibel(dB) level,as established
at 80 dB at 25 feetand 83 dB for trucksbetween7 a.m. and 6 p.m. received
onl£ warningsand an orderto reportto Hartin'soffice for coosultatlene_
how best to correcttheirparticularsituation. Policehauledin more than
leo personsin Violationof the Ordinanceduringthe first30 days.

As of Au_. l, the law stiffened with offenders summoned into municipal
' court and fined an acrossthe boardassessmentOf $20, as leviedby Judge

HaroldCook of the city court. Offendershavethe optionof pleadin9either
guilty,not guiltyor guiltywith an explanation.An explanationmay or may
not help in gettingthe fine reduced,accordingto a spokesmanfor the court.

Prior to enac_lentof the new ordinance,Nartinconductedan extensive
educationprogram,addressinghighschoolassembliesand interestedcivic
groups. Later he conductedtestingperiodsat which time he checkednoise
levelsin varioussectionsof the city duringpeaktraffichours. The actual
enforcementis the third phaseof the program.

"Theobjectiveof the programis to stabilize,then lowerthe ambient
noise level locally so it does not become a real health hazard," Hartin ex-
plained. He is of the opinionthat salvationfromnoise can come to Colorado
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; Springsif determinedenforcementof the ordinancecontinues. "Butif we¢

. falter we could be in trouble here,"Martin added.

Section 8-8 of the ordinance prohibits the making and creating of
excessive or unusually loud noise within the city as heard without measure-
ment or heard and measured on the "A" weighting scale of a sound level meter
or like device above go dB. In the next paragraph of the ordinance, the
operation of any such type of vehicle, machine or device is outlawed.

The ordinance states that all noise shall be measured at a distance of

at least 25 feet from its source when located on a public right-of-way and
at least 25 feet away from the property line if located on private land.

Part D of section 8-B provides for violations by persons engaged in a
: partnership, association or corporation, stipulating that said violator be

fined no more than$300 and courtcosts.

The citymanagermay acceptapplicationsfor a permitfor relieffrom
the noiseleveldesignatedin the ordinanceon the basisof unduehardship.
Any permitso grantedwould be subjectto a time-in-effectclause.

The ordinancedoes not apply to authorized emergencyvehicles,)vhen
respondingto an emergencycall.

Noisecomplaintsshouldbe directedto Thomas_lartinthroughthe Colorado
SpringsPoliceDepartmentphone number,634-6661. The noiseabatement
Qfficersaidhe willcheck out all legitimatecomplaintsas timeallows.

From: GazetteTelegraph,August9, 1972
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NOISE KNOWLEDGE RELATED TO VIEW OF EXCESS
SOUND AS SERIOUS HEALTH PROBLEM

Editor'sNote: Followingis the finalpart of a five-partBerleo
d_seueoingtheproblemsof noisepollution.

A noise pollutionsurveyconductedrecentlyat the Universityof
Colorado,ColoradoSpringsand otherlocalesshowedstrongevidencethat
the more knowledgeablean individualis on the subjectof noise,the more
likely he was inclined to agree it is a serious health problem.

The studywas conductedusingIO0 subjectsrangingin age from 12 to
72 withthe Bean age of the group,28.5years. The participantswereasked
to fillout a lO-questiondata sheet,givingtheirage,sex and occupation.
Includedon the surveywere four-true-falsequestionsto test the person's

:_ knowledgeand six questionson attitude,

The attitudequestionsaskedwere the following: "Is noisea serious
. health problem in Colorado Springs?" "Do screamingmotorcycles and mini-

bikesirritateyou?" "Does noisemake it difficultto concentrate?" "Is
_ noiseas serious a health problemas is water and air pollution?" "Is

noise at stock car races enjoyableand entert inlng. "Does a person need
somenoisearoundhim in order to concentrate?"

:_ Eachof the firstfour attitudequestionsWereassigneda scoreof
between one and five; five was assigned if those questioned strongly agreed

_i withthe statement,four-iftheyagreed,three-lftheywere neutral,two-
if they disagreed, and one-if they stronglydisagreed. The last two questions
of theattitudeportionwere statementsexpressingpro-noise-feelingsand they
were vieightedthe oppositeway: five-forstronglydisagree,four-foragree,
and soon.

Interpretingthe statisticalresultsof the surveyit was found thaton
the averagethosepolledagreedthatnoise is a seriousproblemin Colorado
Springs,

On the questionregardingloudmotorcycles,most eitheragreedor
stronglyagreedthat noise frommotorcyclesis irritating.On the question
asking if noise makes it difficult to concentrate, most agreed or strongly
agreedwith the statement.

Fewerof the lO0 subjectsfelt thatnoise constitutesas seriousa
healthproblemas do water and air pollution. On thisquestionthat subject
fell betweenagreeand neutral. Likewise,on the stockcar races question
the majorityfell somewherebetweenneutraland agree.
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Differencesbetweensubjectoccupationdid not havea significant
bearing on how the individual responded to the questions. The job descrip-
tionswere brokendown intoprofessional,white collar,bluecollar,
student and other categories.

On the generalknowledgequestions83 percentof thosepolledwere
correct when asked if teenagers today have poorer hearing than did their
counterparts of 20 years ago due to the popularization of amplified rock
music. On the other hand only 15 percent of the subjects knew that 30
percent of the mental patients in Swedish mental hospitals are there as a
result of "noise neurosis." Seventy-five percent of the subjects answered
correctlyon the statement"Highnoise levels aftera prolongedperiod
can kill tissue."

There was no correlation between the subject's sex and his batting
average on the knowledge questions. The average correct figure was 2.2
per person.

From: GazetteTelegraph,AugustlO, 1972
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CITY HAS PROGRESSIVENOISE LALVS

The cityof ColoradoSpringshas one of the most progressivenoise
ordinancesin the country,accordingto ThomasMartin,noiseabatement
officer.

City council, at its last meeting, unanimously approved a noise
abatement ordinance based on known health standards.

Thisordinancede]caresillegal,transportationnoise for automobiles
and motorcyclesover decibelsat 25 feet. For trucksover lO,OOOpounds,
this levelis increasedto 88 decibelsat 25 feet. Use of the so-called
Jacob's Brake is illegal unless during an emergency or inclement weather.

Martinsaidthe ordinancemakes it illegalfor any personto sell,
lease,rentor installon any vehicle,engine,motoror mechanicaldevice,
with anotherattachmentor modification,so as to amplifyor increasethe
noise from theoriginal factorydesign. Any patrolmancan now issuea
summons numbered 8-52 for any vehicle louder than the original equipment.

The noise abatement officer said Volkswagons with an extractor can be
stopped. The easily detected vehicle with glaspacs is new in violation of
the noise ordinance.

Of major importance,Martinsaid,Section8-47,ParagraphC, is the
ordinancewhichlimitstrucksto designatedstreetsbetweenthe hoursof
7 p.m. and 7 a.m. These streetswill be designatedby July l, 1973. This
will eventuallyremovetrucksfromresidentialstreetsat night.

Another major item is Section 8-40. Martin said this establishes a
zoningcode basedon noise levels. The levelsare basedthe sameas those
in the Statenoisecode. Levelsfor residentialstreetsfrom stationary
sourcesare 55 decibels from7 a.m. to 7 p.m, and SOdecibels from7 p.m.
to 7 a.m. Levelsincreaseto a maximumof 88 decibelsfor industrialparks.

Martin said this approach is superior to the New York code because it
does not prohibitactivityat any timebut restrictsactivityto specific
noise levels.

He added that this type of zoning legislation could impact on zoning,
and planning and could introduce a new factor for consideration. The issuing
of certainbusinesslicensescould alsocome underreview.

Martinsaidit must be understoodthat time to organizethe administration
of enforcement will take time and possible additional funds. The organizational
problemsare presentlybeinganalyzedby the administrationand city-county
healthdepartmentofficials.

From: GazetteTelegraph,September20, 1972
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LAW PROHIBITS REMOVAL OF NOISE EQUIPMENT

Noise Abatement Officer Tom Martin reports that one of the provisions
of the recently enacted Federal noise control act of Ig72 includes the
prohibitionto removeor renderinoperableany Federalapprovedit_ on new i
vehicles.

He explainedthatitems which havebeenapprovedrelativeto a given
noisestandardmay be introducedin interstatecommerce.

But he said thata glaspacmuffler,for example,cannotbe attachedto
a vehicleafter its approval. Thisglaspacadditioncouldraise the noise
levelabove the originaldeciblelevel.

Martinsaidthat practicallyany itemthatmakes noisemust be approved
by the EnvironmentProtectionAgency. In the transportationfield,this
provisionwilleliminateglaspacand extractormufflers.

It will be illegal,Martinadded,for a manufacturerto distributean
unauthorized'item in interstatecommerce.

If this provisionis enforced,it will be a boon to reducingtranspor-
tationnoises.

Martinsaid he envisionsState legislationto supportthis Federal
program. Federallegislationbettersupportscity ordinancesin an effort
to eliminateexcessivelyloudmufflers.

From: GazetteTelegraph,Novemberg, 1972
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MARTINTO TAKE SURVEYIN COUNTY

City Noise AbatementOfficerTom Martinsaid todayhe is gathering
datafrom countyresidentsto determineif they wantnoiseabatement

_: controland if they are willingto pay for it,

'_" Martin, who is in charge of controlling noise in the city said he
r

is not sure whethercountycitizenswantthe protection.

_T He saidanyonelivingin the countywho wishesto expresshis or
her feelingson the topicof noisepollutionshouldwriteto Tom Martin,

i c-o ColoradoSpringsPolice Department.

!_: "I would Just like to take a littlesurvey,thenanalyzeit and
_' decide whether people outside of the city limits are interested,"Martin
)!i said.

_ From: GazetteTelegraph,November24, 1972

:_
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RESEARCH UNDERWAY BY NOISE ABATEMENT OFFICER

ColoradoSpringsNoiseAbatementOfficerTan Martinhas beendoing
someresearchto determinethe effectof noiseon human healthand work
efficiency, i

There seems to be no comprehensive evaluation of the matter at this
time. The variety of factors in industry, for example, make it difficult
to single out and evaluate the extent of noise effect on work efficiency.

One of the persons Martin has contacted in the matter is a Russian
who he became acquainted with at a meeting concerning noise abatement.

The Russian is D. Matelinonok, who is a deputy director for research
at a research institute for labor protection in Leningrad. In a reply to
a letter from _lartin, the Russian had these comments to make:

"It has been found that a very noisy environment affects
vigilance, reduces the rate of work, extends the time of
reaction to sound and light stimulation, causes changes
in muscular performance and visual analysis system."

Matelinonok said convincing laboratory data has been obtained "which
proves an adverse affect of noise on work efficiency," but added the many
factors in industry makes it difficult to pin down the problem absolutely.

He did tellMartinthat field experimentshave shown"formental
workersthe efficiencyis reducedby 3.8 percentfor the soundlevelof
70 decibels; by 5.2 percent for 80 decibels, and by 12.2 percent for 90
decibels."

Matelinonok went on to say that in mechanized sorting of paper, a
noise increasefrom 75 to 90 decibelsresultsin an increaseof the number
of errors made by personnel by 12.5 percent.

He also went on to say that data on the matter is still unfortunately
very Iimited.

Martin is curious as to how noise affects highway accidents; for
example, there is about an 80 decibel noise factor on freeways about 18
hours of the day and about 70 decibels on a relatively quiet arterial street
about eight hours of the day.

Martin also said that noise inside a diesel truck runs up to gO decibels;
the same noise factor applies to an average motorcycle rider.

Martin said he will continue his research in the matter since he feels
excessive noise has far-reaching effects.

From: Gazette Telegraph, February 2, 1973
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i PRELIMINARYSELECTIONOF 'NOISE'
STREETS COMPLETED

A preliminaryselectionof so-called"Noise"streetshas beenmade,
it has been reported by Tom Martin, the city's noise abatement officer.

" These streetsare thosewhichcan be used by trucksover lO,000pounds
in weight on a 24-hour a day basis.

Generally speaking, Martin said, these "noise" streets include the
major arterials and major commercial areas in Colorado Springs. Commercial
areas include the downtown and major shopping centers.

When this proposal is fully implemented and in effect, it will mean
that trucks which exceed a noise factor of 80 decibels at 25 feet will be
eliminatedfrom residentialstreetsfrom7 p.m. to 7 a.m. Trucksover
lO,O00 pounds have been found to exceed 80 decibels at a 25-foot distance,

Martinsaid truckswould be ableto use all streetsin thecityfrom
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. provided they do not exceed the noise level of 88 decibels
at 25 feet.

This designation of noise streets is being accomplished under a section
of a city ordinance. The designation must be accomplished by July l of this
year.

Martin stressed that the "noise" street designation is preliminary in
nature and citizen input is requested in writing. He said he feels that
constructive criticism is desired and necessary to finish a workable plan.
Letters should be sent to Tom Martin, Noise Abatanent Officer, Police Depart-
ment, ColoradoSprings,Colo.80901.

Martinsaid the purposeof the ordinanceis to improvethe qualityof
life in residential areas of the city.

It will allow a person to better use his property for mental and physical
relaxation and recreation."

He said the basic intent is to remove those activities which awaken or
disturb people during their rest and relaxation period. The ordinance will
better protect the sleep environment for a large number of persons in resi-
dential areas.

A national cooperative highway research program report dealing with
"Highway Noise," says 30 per cent of persons observed were awakened at 70
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decibelsof noise,and thatsomeawakenedat 50 decibels. Therevlasa
sleepchangefor about lO per centof thoseobservedat 40 decibels.

Martinsaid he would be glad to present the plan to any group prior
toJuneI.

From: GazetteTelegraph,April 22, 1973

l
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DISCIPLINARY ACTION SET ON NOISY VEHICLES

_) A crackdownon noisyvehicleswill beginJuly I, accordingto Tom
_' A. Martin,the city'snoiseabatementofficer.

Martin saida cityordinancerequiresvehiclesto producelessthan
80 decibels,measuredat a distanceof 25 feet.

He said ColoradoSpringshasobtainednecessarysoundlevelmeters
and will be in positionto effectivelymaintaina "positiveprogram."

In additionto the new cityordinance,State Statute13-S-lOSwill
be enforced. This statutemakes it illegalto drivea vehiclewhich,if

' the muffler has beenmodified,is louderthan the originalequipment.

Originalequipmentdoes not includeoptionalequipment. If the
_ vehicleis loud becauseoptionalequipmenthas been installed,it is

illegal. Man_ excessivel_loudoptionalitems can be installedat the
factor_,but ha.vebeen llleBa].inColoradosincelg56,Martinsaid.

"Mentaland physicalproblemsassociatedwith noisedictatethe
_ in_ediatepursuitof reducingthisenvironmentalpollutant,"he said.

Fromi GazetteTelegraph,April lO, 1972

t_
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ABATEMENTOFFICERTO COrlDUCTTESTS

The city'snoiseabatementofficerplans to conducta seriesof
noise level testin9 on weekends durin9 the month of June, according to
public officials.

Tom Martinsaidthe testingwould be conductedfroml p.m. to 4
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays in the municipal service center area.

More specifically, he said, the testing site would be on North
Glen Avenue between the Coty Park and Recreation Department building
and the service center proper.

Martinsaid thistestingwouldbe conductedfor any individual
who feelsa lackof understandingof the new noise controlordinance.

He said that motorists can bring their cars or motorcycles to the
testarea so that the noise levelsof the vehiclescan be tested.

Owners of vehicles making excessive noise will be notified so
thatcorrections can be made. "No license numbers or names will be
taken," Martin said.

The testing is to get people acquainted with the noise ordinance
so thatcorrectivesteps can be started.

; The quickestv/ayto get to the test sitewill be to get off Inter-
state 25 at Fentanero, then turn south on Glen Avenue twoard the City
Park and Recreation Department.

From: Gazette Telegraph, May 14, 1972
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ANTI-NOISEPLANSTARTSSATURDAY

The city's noise pollution program of electronic monitoring begins
Saturday, Tom Martin, noise abatement officer, reminded today.

Motor vehicles should be quieter than 80 decibels at 25 feet, which
is the noise level that interrupts normal conversation.

Martin said vehicles exceeding that noise level will be stopped,
and the offender will be stopped, and the offender will be given seven
days to correct the problem before legal action starts.

"" d mHe was quick to add that the program Is designe to i prove the
quality of llfe in Colorado Springs, not to collect fines" in municipal
court.

Martin suggested that those who have a problem with their vehicle
in the noise category should get it corrected prior to Saturday.

For thepast fourwee|'ends,Martin hasbeen stationednorthof the
city park and recreation department offices in tilemunicipal service
center to give free electronic tests in checking noisy vehicles.

But Saturday is the time that enforcement of the noise ordinance
starts.

Those who want further information and assistance may call the
Colorado Springs Police Department and ask for the noise abatement sec-
tion. The number is 684-6661, Ext. 275. Martin's office is located in
the park andrecreationdepartmentbuilding,1400 N. Glen Ave.

From: Gazette Telegraph, June 28, 1972
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NOISE VIOLATORS TO BE CITED
BEGINNING JULY I

The city will begin enforcing its noise pollution ordinance on
July l, Noise Control Officer Tom Martin said Wednesday at a Press
Club News Conference at the Five Hoods Downtown.

Martin said noise is becoming a serious pollution problem "and
its time to get down to dedicatedenforcementand educationin this
Area."

Martin,accompaniedto the newsconferenceby threePalmerHiQh
Schoolstudents,who haveprepareda studX on noisepollution,said
the worst noise offenders are modified automobiles.

"It is against the law to sell, modify or use glass pack mufflers,
big daddies or cherry bombs on vehicles," He added that motorcycles
constitute only two per cent of the noise pollution, far less than the
modified autos.

He said beginning July l the enforcement team, including the
Colorado Springs Police Department will begin monitoring noise pollutors
and issuing warnings. Persons failing to correct a situation in viola-
tion of the ordinance can be prosecuted by the city attorney's office,

Presenting,the report from Palmer High School was Missy Landon,
Jeff Palmer and Don Osborn,

From: Gazette Telegraph, June l, 1972
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'Early bird' caged

Dawn mowing cut short
' hv_n_, ,_. • "

In_ ¢ccqly_,ul,

P'_ f+revi.mdy, _ cad '_e_ o mo_l _ _ " mFled_ I_ nmruuq_1 h.ll

I_d_me _ou_b_ tem_eco_la_bk

_1_1 fo_belpli_l_sy ' Dflm. _ ¢_.m.U_u_dell [xle. On _tT4. kl.z_.m
, ' _ Q_ _a_dJ_JeaMs

JOe Zct_d_ _b_¢Bb_L_, ¢om_llll¢8 _stt[l_¢ltl _1

erlz will _ L_k I_ck_ts_1 ' _ll _ egi N

,,,_.*_,,,,.._,_,, ._. flonn,."dWe_ne_doy ,._..v_,., _.

,_)_e w_ ImFop_¢ly _pe¢_ll el" :lm_lIfanl" tlw Oahxado
_P_ks park _ I(_alf_

I_Jm'_lets ,I_ftlyer_k_"Y°nellwJOMkl__I_t_h_¢llY*lla_I_mllhl_lllm__1_1t_werl'otherb_r' 0IIUr_'_t)lp_m_4d_a_nid[ire,_class_r_fireRe;i_trali_l_ _afet_wtl¢_dd&_l|r_1la_l_J_ipOM_T_IEWcd_eadl_*aedIs4nHalion_lfree,t4hlL_r_'_a
_,a _ei_b I_ _z_, _i_i _d_ dl _u sre Ca_hl ia • toc.

r_Rks, _ MM m_ ¢o_ set l_r/in Bensik.

._r t ,_m UlB_ r.SllJ.'4m



OPENPARLNMENr !
PARLIAME

'GeOrg__ Hal As r_ulay_ you _w, I've ures from _e _ewl_or_i, man to _me up wi_
Too Much PowDr beenco_iucRng• campa}gn_.JonO_'lcerIt _J_post but fre_ IdeasuM ©Icon_om in

to get the police to cz'ack ]as! year Col.FJsb_ave me our bac_idhzg pdlce Pqp4.
Youarenot_q_g to_et rld doWnon l_e }_ol'ro(_dellwho fl_Ir_S llhowJng_ozlle ]._O _q]_ha_'_id _e _o-lzhlld

o_ I;_ tolt_emaL_z_ with |nvade _ q_Jel xe.alde_tial_*oub_e_ker!h_d _ _ck- ]ill4.I}le,moelY_Io _re I_
the)r {fisi_es aM bil dogs stme_ oFthe near _ort_lde ,ed out. r_r_l_ but ]e_ some_oad
whobeflgOULJfl_,eactoPa_ for threeyeaz'iafld_I_IL_[he A oA¢-coblql_Jlead hi ,,_o ('o_Jdn_[pU_lohh_r
yel]r'Tound,the"|a_e_o_the rezuh: The n_nber o_can tofdgbt'sGT reads"$pr_ 'oL_.efa I_Per hag _ •
eve_,g" bothpz_o_hld_T_I[. luz_g le{t l_to WI]lamet_ Crime Up _ Per_ot" and I r_o.bey w_e._'_]o_
leU_WhO$_l'z_t_elr w_l'_ o11 hal heel1reduced50 _L'q]t , _I hazldo_lfrol_ _ Law "_l_rks lind deprive _(O,01g
$. Nevada to potential _e the T_a_fi_DepL re. £nlor_m_t /L_ane= Ad. peopleof n£_._ssa_prollo
"_ohns"cruhln_ the avenue mo_edthe"No U,l_u'n"signs =ln_Va_on. U.S. D_i_. of Uon_

Up _o[-rodde_Wholerro_l_ no_, Curl ha_ _eZl greatly "Fo_ {:llz_on,pol_ed_']0'/5 a ....
t_ I_sIdentso! th_dow_lo_mr_J_. _ol by annex the edm_ redue_mo_-- _0 per.
ill Idght every P./ghtullU] _elJcehaw dot_e_ centb_violet crime_ f._leh -_,
there's a l_ake-upand l_of no_lealNileraengFo_sm _ ot _ _cesalve quarters. "'
oU_ bo_Jecluing _1 th_ beena_l_oned hut we s_H' "_ de,tense111Io{alcrimes _--
ColoradoSprings

Offi_r_ offices_I I se£'f_ perce_l_ic'reoMIn_r_ent.

] suggest th_ _t)' P_metl tsff, crime _oluUonmt_." lmm sllstart the ball rollln_ to '/'_eren_on/orhhez'ed_tlon *'^ 43 per_nt decrease_ OU 011
rtmng_ the (:'It:,'Charter _o o__uto n(d_ I_ l_e workof _n'mo_llar_n]_.

thevoters c_n cb_e a p_llce Lt. Col.F_ Villella,Pl_vosl "A 50 p_r_t [h_,rea_ein _,'_e_"the same as _e courtly Mar,_hallsl R. Carson,who co_flnemenl or mffltar)"per. No.se ..ases
_rlff Ischosen (at the baIIo! has _a_k_ down on _o_leri _'sr_I in the _nty Jail.'"
boa ) Instead of "le_i_g with loud muf_ors b_' gol,g )'o_ _zon has obou_go,. The MunicipalC._url_ Colo.

Georde do it;" Georie FeJ, directly to the rm_fl_ _hops o0_ _old_erlwith _,000 eJvl], rado _prinRsnnn_,,('_ _ia',.Itlows. thaf is. who now _ms lind through a _olnf _ystom laudepeuden_,_,OOOreth%,es ,was geldng tou_;herwll_ n_
' morepo_er than an)' public where_ soldiera_ter t_ee cl- end _,000civilianemployeer.
I efficial In this town or anp tau_s Relsserifhome,f have If Col.Vlllella can do a Job torists _'h..re tic_:etedfor vi_-

town thiss_deof Chlealo. beenunableto get late fig. (C'oeflnuedonNeWPage) latingtheaulon_nbi_enoiseordi.
nanc_.*i_hnl_eredor improper
m_flrers.

'gbe ,_rae:ice(Jr letUnl fir_

Cityofficerson noise'listenout, o. do.  dth•
provideda cerliftonteo_.O_ql-

Nobeco_mlof/tce_ in Cole- pro_. meol _ s.'n_, nol._ pllanceIs present_, is being
r_Io _r_ Im on the L,_koul _w, ra_e.r_z_ ot.he£no_e- djs_ntlnued,
-- ral_e__e lislenout_ l_ maketr_
vlOhl_rlof thecity'snolleor- Theyire go_n_to _ cle,_7 _'iorman Wa]on, prelidl_g,
41_a_e,a_dI_e_are goingI_ chedd_outgbL_spackmufffe_ judge,said first ol[enderl wLIll

L_ub_dt_t]ons, andl_or_ m_flm onau- i_ r_quiredto posta $_ bel'4'
Joe_erdcb,cbJ_eobecoo- tos,Zurichsaid. aL _hevtolalLo.sbureau.If

tz_ officez',Midheaz_dI_ _ _ol_rl_b(zo lvwet_e_rre/d- eolnpliance eerl_i¢llh"
IdUbel_l_--IL_cn_for eJmtestedfree for eobe b)" presenledwllbin 30 d_y_, SIS
r_hy ve_c]e_,loudmusic,ira- cagLegtTl._lO,bes_dd. will be refunded.

Personschargedwith i He*
' ..... _nd x,iolalionof the ordln_:l

will be fined$50plUl $1Ocoltl,
.'_thirdcffensc will relult ill I

mandatory court _ppellre_ee
_gh a $75hood,

, btunvip_ljudges may Inlpole

]1-20 'v;_rr_llLJud._e_W_;!!tan.__ald.
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It ,_Jl"rr Pro¢lor (lealed). _1_ noU¢ co, fro o1_ c er, tlrJd Jonah ,t, Zunich, no_e abatemen| adm_tralor, tz_mtne a _en_no _1_/¢ _"

In pursmt o/cycles and "roosters _}._

Nozse ourearspatrol protecting
£v_ h,rM. J_l_ Ii II I'u[ _ rzk'k _lfl_ *11 ordlnlnre [Z)_lVe _e Olll¢Cfl IUINIII_ Iu _ I_lm¢ycle _lh (he zoom bilfl_s _h_l I_ml* Iblp d S_d_li_[ p_ _'_
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,coosters,cyclesraisedecibels
g_nl_o_ l_m page11 _d t._ne's the _ty who _ hL_ _urt-

potable rld_a outside while he polL_hes It w_n't nece,._W to Urkel the
m,(f1_r anddcPsn'trealizehe isvtolatJnK his¢zrand tvzm P_evolumehighenolL_ chickeno'_'nersIn 'vllbge_vPn, Z,nlr_z
any t,w. But he said _t _en he _top_ to _¢ek General _lmer'z ho_. said. A hmUy there had three rn_stor_and
_ome_n_ _o nb_'iQuslyhas his muffler TheT'earetbe_h tru¢_._ _nd._ somehem_helpcutt_ecn'_of_h_
d{_ed to make a mcke_, he is nol so and e_*enchicken,s The her_ apparently _'vre not In vlntatlon
_.xnp3_hcti_. Zunichsaid the c t), ortflnar_-epro- nf an? rt_ ordinancebut the rno_t,.r_

$tdLthern_onst cvnriercanhavehLs hlblt_t_,h trurk_ from operatingt_.lr were,
_e reducedIrom _ to ll0 l! he nolo' compactorsIn reslden_l are_ T_.,at nna _en_ earl)'eachrnomtn_

gr_ his muffler f_ced'_i_ln _0 days. before7 a.m., but some of them havetkn'n and noisily greeleci the daybreak. Z,nich
?.unithdo_n't btam,' thedealers,tie waking_pndghborhoodsaJe_rly_ 5_,m said.5omeLtmesbeiore6 a.rn.

_d _me mufner_hops,whentheyinstaU "We'Tetx,enLIr.ket_ngthetr_h com- Hesaidthe familyago'tedto "gel_d"
a gb_,_-padcedmulll_, get the veld¢le parde_."he said, ef thechickens.
miner's,_;.ature c*na pape- rebe'a...ing RK-ently.arod_bandatt_eUniversiw. [_plte the chickens,recordpl.lyer_
them{_omanyrespomlbiUty, nf Colorado'sCral_norcamp_ elicited andtr_h m_'lc_,_e bluest headache,for

Mnst molorcTcledeak¢'_"have bec,n "manyman?c,ompl_nLs"Zuldch_id He noL,.erontzoloffish axekld._KidsI0. II
morethancoope1"aLive,"ZuniP.hsaid. said_L_olf_c_'nwvnt to inves_ate at 3 and 12year'sold, _Jdsor*moton3'.r*_

The dty'_ noL'_ea_te_ettt depart, p.m,and foundthe noiserle_fly in v_o- "Theirparent_b_)'thema motorhike
meritkee_ oneca."on the slZeeL_about iatlont_ the taw,AJtera br_elronyers_ and lure them]no_eont_esLrert,"_Jpich
eighth_r_ a dayandanothera_ut fo_ Lion,theI_nd a_'e_ toP_rnIt_ampliflen raid. "11_eyarc a real rafHy problem.
ho_r_z d_y.They'reprobablythe rno_t d_wn "Theytake tn the sttvetsto gelb_a
nogreableauloson the_'eet, vacantk_t_mepla_e. andtl_,'Jrb*_vs_','e

Bothare_tdtewltht_e word_"_oise _utalSp,m,(_ecomphinL_werest_lJ no ll_se plates and the kids _.i_ n,_
Conical"paintedon t_esld_ _.ndb_l_ks, comingLnand I_e olflcen hadl_ make I]¢e_ ellhw."
zl_dL_. havePodandblue vrl_zlz_l_1i_10 a_ol_ezIdp to thecampus,Tha_time. Zunlc]lsajdthe _'_ents_re_rnt.tlmes
ontop t_ madesu_ _e _nL..ew'a._oneddown an,q.rywithanyhapkssofficerwhohr_n_._

_ut [t bl_'t Just no[s)"motorsthe Thepra_oe_ZunJchsald, tot,'d_to tJle[_"_tleb%."hqme. And,he._aJd."th_
Hlh,t,'rqare a_et. There's the gu7 _'ho t_ _lolators_ getthornto ap_ to be kicL_gJveyrma pretty hard tJrnetno,
thinksUlewhole nelghb_'hoodw'_lt_to q_et_, But Lfa ret_rnix.[pis ne_._7 ' "¥r_'d be surpr_edat whala I_ r_ 11
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